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going on. To put it bluntly, tile 
breaking of the Concordat will do 
away with the Govenjlncnt prient, 
and, at the same moment', will be the 
signal for the people’s priest td ap
pear and assert himself. From what 
we know of the French clergy w<* be-

caus^ they thought we were less ido- ' canvas tents
iaitrous ? No, not at all, for many was in an id 
otf these preachers glory in that good- and convenir 
ly oath of Britain’s sovereign aya ndtj of the Huctac 
us all as idolaters. Many are of H. M. S. Col 
opinion, however, that race suicide the
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(From the Dublin New Ireland Review for August.)
The passing of a measure lor vlio 

reparation of religious and civil au- 
, TPvanl'Vl T .fttrisl - Pithority by the French Legislate 

opens a new chapter in the history of 
France. The present writer, he vtng 
resided for some y tsars in France, has 
had opportunity to gauge more or 
less accurately the opinions of the 
French public and the probable effects 
of the measure on the Republic and 
tho Church. He ventures to offer 
hero his impressions for what they 
are worth.

On and off, for many centuries, 
there has been a formal compact oi 
gome kind between the rulers of 
France and the Holy See: It was a 
French king who first raised up the 
temporal sovereignty <5ï the Papacy, 
and, since the distant days of Char
lemagne, the monarche of the French 
nation havq, generally speaking, ac
knowledged the rights of the Church 
in a practical and consistent mammeiv 
For hundreds of years the two great 
powers reigned side by side in natu
ral harmony; the one exercising its 
spiritual functions withefut encroach
ing on civil freedom; the other guid
ing the temporal destinies of the 
people withou-t unduly hampering the 
human liberty of spiritual power. 
There is no reason why the forces of 
religion and the forces of civil law 
should not work in active and friend
ly combination for tfaq common good. 
Religion calls,, upon society to obeyj 
legitimate authority, and live its life 
in porfoct^consonaace with right or
der. It is the manifest- interefjt of 
the State to uphold the teachings of 
truth and ^istice in their work for 
the snlvatidn of the human race. The 
Church prepares the individual from 
very infancy to become a law-abidirfg 
citizen and strives for temporal ends 
by lawful methods. The least the 
State might be expected to do would 
bo to acknowledge its gratitude for 
such assistance, and "tender a helping 
hand to the Church as often as she 
may legitimately require it. French 
Governments, in the main, have re
cognized thq advantages of the 
Church’s influence, in pacifying the 
unrulv elements which here, as in all 
nations, are ready, when Opportunity 
offers, to throw off the restraints of 
social order. The ablest olf French ci
tizens. Napoleon Bonaparte, was so 
forcibly impressed by this fact that 
he deemed it an essential duty to so
ciety to- restore the Church to her 
old-time prestige, when she suffered 
a Temporary overthrow in the dark 
days of the "Reigif of Terror.

By main force the unscrupulous 
Corsican brought the College of Car 
dînais to the capital, and, after a 
memorable diplomatic duel between 
himself and the famous Con sal vi, in 
which the latter did not com£ off de
feated, a Concordat was concltided in 
1801, and. soon afterward ratified by 
the Holy Father. In a short time 
the Ministry of M. Rouvter will, at 
its own risk and on its own initia
tive, have cancelled that bond be- 
iween the Holy See and the “Eldest 
daughter of the Church.”

Is a formal union between Church 
and State always to the advantage 
•r the former ? Theoretically the 
Partnership seems ideal, but in prac
tice the State usually has its way,
«*** fi-<*,uenbly forces the Church into 
humiliating concession. in fact, it 
*he civil ruler maintains a firm stand 

Holy Bee, the Church, no 
onger the all-powerful orgapiMtdorf 

. , used to summon Europe to arms
« «-fence of her prerogative, n*we 

often than no*, w

persons say the whole chain remains 
intact !

Does the Church nowadays require 
Concordats for the free cfxorcise of her 
prerogative? Assuredly she does not 
Indeed, her influence is most crippled 
where Concordats exist. Catholicity 
is the State religion, of Austro-Hun- 
gary, of Spain and of Portugal, en
dowed and protected under the secu
lar arm; yet, there, are few regions 
in all Christendom where tho ancient 
faith encounters such stern opposi
tion from the powers that be. It is 
the same in each and every one of the 
Catholic republics that lie between 
the Isthmus of Panama and Cape 
Horrf. The Church is thqre, sure 
enough, in all "tho pride and- majesty 
of outward show, but still she is 
compelled to dispute every inch of 
her onward march with- unscrupulous 
and jealous rivals.

On the. oither hand, the Church 
moves with greatest freedom in coun
tries where no formal union exists 
between the temporal and spiritual 
authority. In Germany, in Great 
Britain, in the Unitqd- States of Ame
rica, in Australia, in New Zealand 
and in all the lands where the Ca-- 
tholic Celt has settled, the old faith, 
notwithstanding numberless, obstacles, 
possesses a liberty of action and a 
social power which State Churches 
might envy. Were we asked to rea
son we would unhesitatitfgly reply 
that it lies in the fact that nothing 
stands between the pastor and the 
flock who look to him for support 
and guidance. Unite priest and peo
ple and all civil laws will fail to 
shake the fabric of Church organiza
tion. Divide them and Concordats 
will avail but little.

The position of the French priest 
of the present day is pitiable. He is 
but a Government official who is 
forced to acquiesce in every action oi 
a Cabinet that despises him. In every 
nation there is a large section of the 
community at variance with the Mi
nistry in power, and this is'particu
larly so iif France where there is no 
dynasty or other institution which 
the people might regard as a common 
centre of unity. Here, the priest is 
looked upon as a civil servant, and 
receives his due measure of all the 
popular odium heaped upori sup
porters of the ruling powefr. Owing 
to the official status conferred upon 
him bv the Concordat, he is permit
ted no opportunity of taking his 
proper plaee among the people, no 
opportunity of joining them in their 
rightful resistance to oppression, no 
opportunity of demanding liberty of 
conscience, liberty of action, or li
berty of Christian education. It 
would be very hard, indeed, to ex
pect a people td do d-ue honor to a 
clergy whose hands and tongues are 
tied at the* bidding of a civil gov
ernment. “What about bis spiritual 
aureola, and why is not that honor
ed ?” osks the Irish Cathodic. Let the 
questioner remember that Ireland’s 
priests and people opposed the grant
ing of a veto on the election of their 
bishops to the British Government 
for one singlq but sufficient reason— 
that it would be impossible for Irish 
human nature to respect a Castle 
prelate.

The passing of the Separation Bill 
will strike the shackles from off the 
limbs of the French clergy. It will 
deprive them of their miserable year
ly ^stipends, but they have nothing bo 
fear in this regard from a people whq 
contribute as much to the needs of 
the Holy Father as the rest of the 
world mit together. It will elevate 

acial status and increase their 
by making them free to move 
their fellow-countrymen with- 

tbwt suspicion which

neve tnat, notwithstanding all they 
have-dost1 by their connection with 
the Government, they will not fail 
to secure tho confidence that should 
exist between the two great sect!oris 
of French society. »

We have laid great stress On the ne
cessity of bridging over the chasm 
between priests and people in Catho
lic France. The conclusions we have 
arrived ait, after a study of the .i,ues- 
tion on the spot, is that most of the 
ills to which religion in the French 
Republic is the unhappy heir, are 
due to the unnatural gulf between the 
laity and the clergy. Oncç that 
chasm is closed t-here can be no fear 
for the future of the Church of 
France.

When the bill becomes law it is ex
pected that the entire ecclesiastical 
organization will be revised, if not 
revolutionized. The Pope, it is said, 
will man the higher offices with pro
late» whoso holiness of life and de
votion to their calling will fit them 
for their responsibilities. Then there 
will be no more weak links in the 
chain of the French Hierarchy, for 
loyalty to the Church, and not to the 
Cabinet, must be the watchword of 
the future. And the history of every 
church is the history of its priests.— 
T. B. Cronin.

-- M»wv» x*ay vvnijitvny. Mr. 
oI H. M. S. Cotter, the factor, was of 

however, that race suicide the greatest service to tho party bo- 
would have been a more timely topic sides being a most pleasant addition
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BUCKINGHAM NEWS.
(Special Correspondence. )
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Buckingham has been the scene of 
strange and tragic events the past 
couple of weeks, but of all the events 
the local journal’s account of LL.- 
‘•Big Blaze Tuesday’’ is probably the 
most sensational. What has struck 
many, however, on reading that ar
ticle was the very moderate estimate 
made of the value of stock destroyed 
by the fire. The petty things that 
some people will say about those 
who have made all their money hon
estly, every cent of it, is simply as
tonishing. Of course, it is but just 
to add that the Post does qualify its 
estimate by these words: “The losses 
so far as can be learned at time of 
writing are, etc.”

The people of this fair town, have 
heretofore indulged in. many beauti
ful dreams about the great and pros
perous future before us. We had 
accustomed ourselves to look for
ward, with almost certitude, to the 
building up of many new industries 
in the future. We thought that 
the time was near when new steam 
and electric routes would connect our 
thriving centre with the national ca
pitol to the west and the great 
metropolis to the east and with all 
tiie rising villages to the north on 
the banks of the Lievre. We have, 
however, been lately rudely awakened 
from our dream, and now we find 
ourselves like so many others, who 
have been beguiled by avaricious ca
pitalists. The curse of selfish mono
poly has settled down upon this 
town and has commenced to devour 
it and (Destroy ita life. We shell re
vert to this topic on some other oc
casion. Suffice it» to- say to-day that 
ma*y of out promising men find a 
far higScr value placed upon their 
services in other places where mono
poly's growth is more stunted.

A few weeks ago our Fremch-Cana- 
dian friends in, this town and Mas
son held a little celebration. It was 
on a Sunday, and the usual hilarity 
wes in evidence. They bad some 
pastimes and a considerable amount 
of display. All seemed td have en
joyed them selves and none, as far as 
we could observe, appeared ariÿ the 
worse alter the whole affair was over., 
Our good preachers in some of the 
local Protestant churches were, how
ever, very much

for some of these zealous bidders for 
popularity and sensational effects. 
These godly men did assemble their 
pious hearers on that Sunday even
ing and told them to sing tho praises 
of tho Lord, and to give thanks that 
they, the preachers and their saved 
brethren who listened to them, were 
not like these wicked Papists who 
played games and sang songs, even 
other than hymns., and laughed loud 
on the public ways on the Lord’s 
day, but that they, the preachers
and saved brethren, smiled not 
loud fashion, but sang the Load’s 
praises and gave alms of all they 
had to the poor. Alas these preach 
ers forgot tç tell these saved bre 
thren that it is murder to kill the 
unborn child as well as to kill the 
grown-up man, and that ho and she 
who conspire to commit such mur
ders will be accounted more guilty 
in the sight of the just God than 
those poor idolatrous Papists who 
play games and laugh loudly on the 
public ways on the Lord’s day.
"e ai*e not- advocates of liquor sell 

ing on Sunday nor even of the de
voting of Sunday to picnic making, or 
pleasure-seeking exclusively, but we 
do believe that the preachers in, 
question would have been nearer a 
practical issue for their saved' bre
thren had they taken for their text 
' T*,ou shall not kill even an infant” 
instead of the idolatrous Fronch- 
Canadian desecration of tho Load’s 
day. Many other topics, too, be
sides this ode might have gone home 

- beLtvr to them hetuers: for instance, 
Thou shall not stxyil, Thou shall not 
bear false witness against thy neigh
bor, etc.

A very sad accideht happened here 
on Monday, Sept. 4th. It was 
Labor Day. Joseph Hayes, while at 
work in a sawmill of the James Mac- 
Jjaron. Company, was pierced through 
the neck by a flying piece of unfinish- 

I ed board. The fatal stick lia» bem 
I accidentally allowed to slide into a 
dangerous spot, whose it was hurled 
by the machinery with terrific force 
lo its death-dealing terminus. The 
poor victim was killed instantly. He 
loaves a young wife and six children 
to mourn his untimely taking off. 
The fuiferal was very large and deep 
sympathy was expressed frtr th< 
afflicted family. The Catholic fra
ternal societies insisted upon his fel
low-laborers being given the half 
«toy to attend the funeral and won 
their poamt. The deceased was , 
member of the Union St. Joseph 
May Ids soul rest in peace.

OWEN AN SAG ART.

King Leopold, of Be,glum, Con-- 
fora Higb Honor Upon Well- 

Known Prieat.
t<5 the social circle around the big 
fires, when at night, after the busy 
doy, yams were spun and songs were 
sung which sometimes started a rival 
choir among the huge, deep-chested 
Esquimau dogs on both sick s of the 
river. The nights were often very 
cold even under four-ply blanket 
sleepii/g bags. The party needed no 
more then a week’s experience of the 
weather to assure themselves that thej 
chances of a clear si..- on the 30th 
were slim inde<d. However, tho 
preparation went on. the concrete 
piers were built. Observations for 
latitude and longitude carried on 
with the utmost precision, adjust
ment of instrument* and preliminary 
drills filled up the days just as if 
tho weather during the fateful two 
minutes and thirty-one seconds of 
totality wore as safe as the. Bank of 
England. To quote Father Knvu- 
uagh, “tne. day came, and the hour, 
and to the second the shadow of the 
moon swept over us, leaving the 
mountains on the distant horizon nil 
alight. We thought that wo were 
prepared for this sudden fall „f 
might, but it thrilled everyone to the 
depths, and 1 appreciated what Sir 
Robert Ball lately siaid, that a total 
eclipse, was t.he most appalling of tho 
regular phenomena of nature.

The darkness passed more quickly 
than it came, as the travelling sha
dow swept across the Atlantic to 
nvuh in one single hour the dis
tant const of Spain.

Onr eclipse flag fell to half mast, 
and the work of dismantling ourdit 
ferent piers was begun, in two days 

were on the homeward course to 
learn from Dr. (ironfall, «hum Wc 
.»"t at anchor a,I Rlgoletto. that the 
American party at Sandwich Day ha» „.
been no happier than we.” ,ils (îrfU*« Archbishop Ryan,

Father Kavanagh was loth to | ^bitodolpbia, has just concluded 
iMo the technical side of the eclipse n0taljle lo Ireland, where
observation as not, being of interest I WUS llatUrally received with loving 
to the general render. What he and W''It0iU0- °n embarking ut thicens- 
Ihe others in,»ended to do, will form ! 1,oun fur ^11‘erica he a<klr©sse<l a so- 
tho matter of special reports which I ^ °f" Catholic young men. He

said the Almighty had His âtosign»

Rev. XValtqr J. Shonley, vector of 
St. Peter’s Church, Danbury, Conn., 
und president of the Catholic Young 
Men’s National Union, has been 
created a Knight of the Order of 
Leopold II. by King Leopold of Bek- 
giujn. . Formal notice of the. houop- 
conforred upon him and the certifi
cat© issued by the King himself ve.re- 
received by Father K,Hanley last week

The documents came through the 
Minister of Belgium at Washington, 
Baron Moncheur, who also wrote a 
personal letter of felicitation. Ac
companying the certificate was also 
a letter from the .Secretary General 
of Foreign Affairs of Belgium, The 
certificate contained the signature of- 
King Leopold and is dated July 29.

'I lie honor come unexj>ectodly to1 
Father Shan ley, and was conforrwli 
Eipon. him lHvnu.se of his activity in 
the interests in and diefenso of the 
Congo Free State, in Africa, nil thi» 
lteing set forth in. the documents ro- 
ceivert. Boron Moncheur was him- 
solf largely instrumental in having: 
the knighthood conferred upon Fa
ther Shan ley.

Accompanying the documents olsor, 
was thi* Insignia of the order, a .Ixvtu- 
liiul cross of silver, with a blue and 
gold crown in the centre, containing 
the motto of the order in French: 
“Travail of Progrès.” The rroes 
was pendant1 from a heavy ribbon 
blue and black.

of-

ARGHBISHOP RYAN '
ON IRELAND'S FUTURE

Of

Buckingham, "Sept. 11, 1905.

Canadian " ‘ Eclipse

-n ' ----- ' '"'f n»veiieed over theall wboeam their broad, tiappenlng, 0f that day. The Lord's 
ace to Government). The Dey obeorvere thou^t It wae .imply 

beyond all ^description of criminality 
lor. those, aupersuttona and idolâtrons 

to thus <t 
Two o< tl

A True Witness representative call
ed upon Father Kavanagh, Science 
Master at Loyola Collée, to obtain 
some details about the Canadian 
Government eclipse expedition. Fa
ther Kavanagh, who was a member 
of tius expedition,. was attached for 
some years to a" well known astrono 
mical observatory in the North of 
England.

This is the first venture ol its kind, 
and though the weather rendered the 
special observation impossible, it is 
gratifying to know that Canada 
could put in the field such a splendid 
astronomical equipment, gathering 
together so many learned and com
petent Canadian astronomers, and 
attracting from abroad, among, 
others, such notable personages in 
the aetronomioel world as Mr. Maun
der, of the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich, and Mrs. Maunder, his 
no less gifted end charming wife. No 
doubt this revelation will give fur
ther stimulus to the stùdy of astro- 
r-orny throughout "the country. The 
station waa on the shores of 

- Nortb West River, some two hundred 
the Lord's and fifty miles up the Hamilton In- 

. let. ,To reach this inlet the 88 King 
■ Bd’werd- wltl> » partyjof twenty-two,V

*......... const of the
i of B

The

«111 be handed in to the head of tho 
expedition. Dr. King, Chief Âst'ono- ,n "Ulking lheir nation a 
mer of Canada, who in t,„rn wm a,,osU"s- Theif country»: 
combine the separate renew, , . rlod the Faith to tho ere

oi

combine the separate reports into 
on<* general one.

The. organization of the expedition 
was most satisfactory, the ,li|Ter„,lt 
members most genial, and many a 
life-long and fruitful friendship will 
date back to this camp on the North 
West River in the wilds of Labrador

A tribute to t. p.

Cassell's Magazine contains an in
teresting sketch of Mr. T. r. O'Con- 
aor, ll.r., by Grace Ellison, with 
illustrations from photographs and 
sketches:-''Instead of insisting so 
much on T. P. as a journalist," she. 
writes, would it not be more rea
sonable to consider what journalism 
owes to T. P. ? The moment h„ 
stopped from obscurity to prominence 
he completely revolutionized jour nal
ism. His aim was to touch, to ap
peal to humanity, and tho only way 
to do that was to show them huma- 

!n'ty. Scarcely enough attention is 
paid nowadays to Mr. O'Connor as a 
man of letters. One is too ready to 
class all his writings as journalism, 
whqreas nearly all his journalism is 
literature. With all his journalistic 
success as well as with all his trou
bles, T. P. }«s never lost his strong 
political convictions. For the last 
twenty-five years bo hoe be™ assidu
ous in attending at the House el 
Commons, and during that time he 
lias done not a tew notable things. 
And in return for all his time and 
labor, what is to be his reward ? Tho 
reward of an Irish Nationalist who 
must suffer for hi*1 convictions, who 
must be content to haunt the dark 
shades of the Opposition, and see 
young men of thirty take their places 
as probable Cabinet Ministers. "But 
there ie one consolation for She Irish 
member of Parliament, ’ says T. P„ 
with all hi» Irish reticence of ei- 
prearing those ideas which are near
est to his heart, 'sad that is to bo 
working for an Ideal.■ "

Jin making their nation n nation
lorn had ear- 

ends of th» 
earth, and when the designs of God 
wure accomplished in this respect Ho 
would bless a glorious young nation. 
Ho believed that a day of hope was 
coming for Ireland. The local Coun
cil» iif tho court!ry had shown in their 
limited extent the ability of local 
communities to govern themselves, 
and if the people had proved them
selves fitted for this government in 
miniature there should be an exten
sion of tile law, and the nation.should! 
lie allowed , to govefg itself. Irish
men governed in other lands, and* 
Irish ability, Irish energy, Irish pfiTi- 
ty, Irish faith and Irish push hoxS 
made their mark in America and Aus
tralia, and why not in Ireland Tt 
Therefore, lot thorn hope that the 
days of her sorrow would be low. and 
thaï, retaining the faith that sanc
tified her in the beginning, tho should 
bo sanctified again and. lie again a 
great nation.

MAYO.
(From our Own Corref*[#o«ikint. y

With some, nationality la an ahaorb- 
in» pension which lows great sa 

with some it i, a mere sc 
-Chari- Gavan Dully.

On Tuesday morning, the fifth, in
stant. a wedding took place bore in 
the Church of St. Makachy, when Mr. 
Edmund Maloney, of this place, kxk 
to the altar Miss Margaret Summer»*, 
second eldest daughter of Mr. tdi- 
chaoi Summers, also of this parish, 
A full choir sang the bridal Mass. 
The bridal couple were assisted by- 
Mr. William Summers ai;d Misa Helen 
Maloney, brother and sister ol the 
bride and groom. The wdtther was 
ideal. The pastor performed the 
ceremony, and quite a throng" of peo
ple cafne to the cnurelt, after which, 
the guests repaired to t*e bride's re
sidence to partake of a sumptuous 
repast. Music and song added . 
tho pleasure of the happy cross 
bride was the recipient of a 
numiier of beautiful and useful 

"‘Yttras. Wednesday?”
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home interests.
Conducted t>y HELENE.

We have already entered lmto an
other season.. Looking forward to a 
September such as we had. known, it 
to bo, we were somewhat disappoint
ed; and those who had built on spend
ing the week end and Labor Day. in 
the country had their pleasure con
siderably marred by a steady down
pour of rain. But Utero was a 
breathing space away from tbe city 
dust and smoke, and though there 
was less enjoyment than anticipated, 
the respite from duty more tham com
pensated. The little ories have all 
returned to school; people who have 
been summering are turning city
wards; this and the profusion ol 
golden rod arid the falling withered 
leal tell of the close of the summer 
time and of the advent of lonely au

tumn.
+ + i

FASHIONS.

Among the early autumn, suitings 
one will notice a line smooth worst
ed, in a two-toned indefinite check, a 
light smoke gray predominating, 
which is particularly suitable for 
the girl who must have one cost 
tume answer several purposes. It 
makes a dressy costume and yet is 
very serviceable, a© it does not soil 
or spot âs readily as does a plain 
doth. As a trimming nothing 
could be more appropriate than but
tons. Wherever the eye could sug
gest one, hare let it be placed1, 
buttons will be used in great quanti
ties, as many as four or five dozen 
being used on a single costume.

There are at least half a dozen new. 
shades, every one of them pretty. 
For the brunette there is a pale baby- 
blue that comes in lirtens, and the 
deep rich Moo which is suitable for 
veilings. Then there are all the in
termediate shades for the brown hair
ed woman, enduring in a light cadet 
blue for the blonde. Blue is emin
ently suitable for the summer. Tt 
harmonizes with the water and the

The use of velvet ribbons is ro- 
pgily becoming quite a fad, and in 
some instances they almost threaten 
to displace all those of other weave. 
Brown velvet ribbons are highly fa
vored upon white and delicately tint
ed gowns, and this combination of 
broxfn upon white is one that is high
ly favored by Mme. la Mode.

The eccentric tip tilted hats of the 
early summer have been replaced to 
a great extent by the plateau. 
Crowns, too, have increased iti 
height.

The Em pi qp lines appear chiefly in 
the coats of coat and skirt costumes* 
in evening gowns and in tea gowns, 
but the Empire coat has apparently 
taken so firm a hold upon the fancy 
of woman and hor dressmaker that it 
will be a feature of the coming win
ter modes.

Speaking of girdles, they have be
come a necessity in every smart tai
lor made. You malej them of the 
same material as the costume or else 
to match the trimming. They are 
built over good stiffening*and care
fully fitted to show the lises of the 
figure. People with large waists 
should not wear a very wide girdle, 
and they should remember, too, that 
any ornament which brqake the hori
zontal line in the back makes the 
waist appear smaller. Thus a double 
row of buttons so placed that the 
upper ones help a good deal to re
duce the apparent size of the belt.

♦ * *
TIMELY HINTS.

Soiled dish towels should not be 
dropped into hot soapsuds until they 
have been washed first in lukewarm 
water. The hot suds set the dirt.

Inh stains on linen should be soak
ed out in milk, and the sooner this, 
is done the better, for though wet 
ink comes out readily, it takes 
good- deal of soaking to remove it if 
it has been allowed to dry in.

When starching toile.t covers 
anything that has fringe trimming 
double the cover In four and gather 
the fringe tightly into the band, 
holding it firmly while you dip the 
middle of «be cover Into the etareh 
When dry, dhaJ.> the fringe well 
comb carefully with a large toilet 
comb and it will fall as softly and 
prettily es when, new.

If your window glass is lacking in 
brilliancy clean it with a lijfluid paste 
made of alcohol and whl{it%, A 
little of this mixture will remove 
epecks, impart a high lustre-to 
the glass.

Too much salt in the gravy may be 
remedied by putting a pinch of brown 
sugar in it. This does not hurt the 
gravy in the least.

Very strong tea will stop the 
blooding from a cut.

An ol dr-fash ionqd remedy for brit
tle, dry hair is about the best yet 
discovered, provided the patient does 
not object to its rather unpleasant 
consistency. This is two parts of 
castor oil to one of hartshorn rub
bed into the scalp every night or so-. 
It results in an abundance of thick, 
glossy hair, but the woman of tx> 
day objects to its use on account of 
the effect upon the fluffinoss required 
by the modern coiffure.

* * *
RÔCIPES.

face water will run away readily.
Stagnant water about rctee branches
in spring, before it ife sale to un
cover them, will always severely in
jure them. In bending down the 
bushes preparatory td covering them 
great care should be takqn not to 
break or crack the stiff and ^some
what brittle stalks.

Make your bonds slowly and gently 
in order to allow the branches to 
accommodate themselves to the strain, 
put upon them. When you have 
them flat upon the ground lay a 
piece of sod upon them to hold them 
in proper position until you can give 
thorn their final covering. Lay them 
all in the same direction and as close 
together as possible to economize in, 
cpvoring materiel. Old and large ( 
stalks and tine great canes of the, gjgfc HftftdftflhO, BlllOUmôlS, Djt* 
climbing roses are exceedingly hard pepgla, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
to manage without injuring them. I Heart Burn, Water Brash, or aay

emu
Qns

Cheese balls to be served hot with 
salad are made with the whites of 
two eggs well beat on, one cupful at 
dry cheese grated, a pinch of salt, 
and^thrve drops of Worcestershire 
saucr|. mold into tiny halls, roll 
fine bread crumbs, lay in a wive 
basket and fry in hot deep fat until 
browu. These balls are very palat
able served with crisp buttered toast 
for a supper dish.

Te curry tomatoes, cut tomatoes 
in slices, bake them, grate an apple 
and chop an onion fine, and fry these 
in butter till quite tender; add 
heaping dessertspoonful of curry 
powder, four tablespoonsful of gravy 
or rich soup stock; simmer all to
gether for a few minutes. .Add the 
tomatoes and a teaspoonful of milk, 
a little lemoti juice and a little chut-

Quince Honey—Parc and grate six 
large quinces, Boil a quart of water 
with five pounds of granulated sugar 
for five minutes, then add the grated 
quinces and boil for thirty minutes. 
Pour into pint jars and seal. This 
makes from five to six pints.

Turkey with Mushrooms—Take a
dozen mushrooms and fry them in

To avoid the risk, of breaking them 
as the result of too abrupt a bend, 
I would advise heaping earth against 
the base of the plant on the side 
toward which the stall « are to be 
bent and bending the bushes over 
it carefully amd slowly.

This substitutes curve® for sharp 
bends and greatly simplifies the woak 
of caring for stubborn plants. If soil 
is used, as covering let it be as light 
amd porus as possible.

Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.
Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable j 

neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
le take and prompt to act.

RELINING A COAT.

When a tailor baa a jacket, to re
line he first rips out half the old 

Leaves lirq’ linin6 for a pattern, leaving the

two ounces of butter for from five to 
ten- minutes. When cold mince them 
firiely, and add the crumbs from half 
a stale lo-af. Flavor with salt, 
pepper, a little grated lemon peel and 
a dash of ground mace. Mix into 
the stuffing the butter in which the 
mushrooms were fried and an egg. 
A little lemon juice improves the fla
vor. Mix Chorvughly and stuff the 
turkey with the forcemeat. Roast 
till well done and. browned all oven*. 
Rerxte with bread sauce to which has 
been added some lightly stewed but
ton mushrooms.

Cucumber Vinegar.—This is used 
for salads and to season cold meats. 
Take as many cucumbers as may be 
wanted and allow a shalot or small 
onion to each1; wipe the cucumbers 
and slice them without paring; put 
into, wide-mouthed bottles, and pour 
over cold vinegar to cover well. Add 
a clove of garlic, a teaspoonful of 
white pepper, and the same of salt 
or every quart of vinegar. Let all 
infuse for a fortnight, then strain 
into small bottles rind, cork tightly.

* * *
The woman who dies without know

ing for herself the dear delights of a 
borne where ah© is the suri and cen
ter, who has never held children of 
her vary own to, her heart and grown 
richer with eacli passing year for 
their love, who has never bad the 
chance to set upon the coming age 
the stamp of her real personality, 
has been cheated: out of the best and 
most enduring goods life bas in its 
gift. These are deep truth® too 
often unsuspected until the heydey of 
youth is passed. It is the fashion 
and a vile one it is, nowadays, to 
sneer at the mother of half a dozen 
children and to belittle her sphere. 
“Her mind is narrowed by the four 
walls of the nursery," says the col
lege mates and ardent spirits with 
mission®. “She is asphyxiated by 
domestic cares." Give her and the 
children time, time for the children 
to grow, end for her te grow with 
them. Nurseries have windows out 
of which the wise mother and eager 
little ones look together. Hera is the 
choicest of “select classes." She is 
teaching, and they are learning—for 
eternity.

* * *
HOW TO COVER ROSE BUSHES 

FOR THE WINTER WITHOUT 
INJURING THEM.

excellent if one can get enough of 
them. Lay boards or evergreen 
branches or wire netting over them 
to prevent thoir being* blown away. 
The hardier sorts of hybrid tea 
roses should have their tops cut off 
close to- the ground and be covered 
with at least a foot of leaves con
fined. with a pen of boards or an- old 
box.

+ + ♦ *

THE POWER OF MUSIC.
Music has an important influence on) 

the whole of our emotional nature, 
and indirectly upon expressions of 
all kinds. He who has once loarned 
the self-control of the musician, tho 
use of "piano" and “forte," each in 
its right place, wtien * tq be lightly 
swift or majestically slow, and es
pecially how to keep to the key once 
chosen till the right time has come 
for changing it, he who ha® once 
learnt this knows the secret of the 
art. No" painter, writer, orator, who 
had the power of judgment ol a 
thoroughly cultivated musician, could 
sin against the broad principles of

* * *

FACE AND NECK.

If the girl who has a blotched

The Poet’s Corner.
MOTHER'S MINSTREL.

Let me come In where
in

Willie, o'er the plough land lift your 
bonnie rhyme,

(Violeta in the hollow, blossom on 
the thorn !)

Warble o'er tho furrow td the tinkl
ing harness chime,

And sing me all the meaning of the 
holy Easter-time,

For 'tia you can set a-ringing all 
the music of the morn.

die,
Woefi with you'for 

whose love 
I have known iforthiog of

you ait, weep- 

have ndi any child to 

the little one

The little anna that slowly loosed 
Thqir pressure round your neck; the 

hands you used 
To kiss—such arms,

•never knew,
May I not ween with you ?

such hands I

Willie, with the mowing 
upon your scythe,

(Light upon the lily-bud, dew upon 
the lawn. ! )

Of honey and of roses you shall ever 
have your tithe,

So fling unto the summer blue a lyric 
high and blytbe—

For the boy may sing at noonday 
who knelt to God at dawn.

be

Fain would I be of service—say some- 
thing,

Between the tears that would 
comfortiilg—

Bat ah ! so Sadder than yourself am I 
Who have no child to die 1 

-«-James Whitcomb Riley.
* * *

A CfcpODNlGHT SONG.

other attached^ as a guide. Then he 
cute the new lining from the pattern 
and sSws it up, leaving the under
arm seams open. He bastes in one- 
half ol the lining, fitting it along the 
fronts and bottom of the jacket and 
then rips out the half of the old lin
ing that was left attached and bastes 
in the remaining half of the ne$v. 
Now he hems the new lining around 
the bottom, neck anti fronts and last 
of all he docs the armholes and un
derseams, into which any excess of 
material cam. go. After this is done 
the linings of the sleeves are put in.

* * *

Willie of the mellow throat, where'er 
you be you? 11 flute;

(Peaches on the south wall, apples 
in the croft 1)

My laughing, minstrel laddie, take 
your meed of ruddy fruit,

For your voice is throbbing truer 
them the viol or the lute,

Loud, my laddie ! low, my Willie-1 
lower, now, and soft !

WIPE YOUR EYE GLASSES.

A well knoxrçn oculist said recently:

dbmploxion will heat her face hot 
with cloths wrung out of water that 
is very nearly heated to boiling, and 
if she will held them on until her 
face is very nearly scarlet, she will 
find that hpr skin is smooth and soft 
and as fine in texture as that of an 
incubator baby. After the face has 
been steamed or heated by the appli
cation of hot cloths the next thing 
is to spread cold cream upon it. This 
should be applied, not with sparing 
hand, but in substance the easier it 
will be to apply and the more there 
is of it the better for the face. The 
cream may be put on half an inch 
thick, if one can apply It as heavily 
as that, and it cam be allowed to 
ooze dawn upon the neck and the 
shoulders and slowly rubbed in. 
Those who want, a very white neck 
and a pair of dazzling shoulders can 
mix a very little peroxide of hy
drogen in with a little lamolin arid 
apply to .the akin. It acts as a great 
bleach. When plenty of cold cream, 
has beep rubbed in the hot skin, the 
whole can be mopped with a linen 
cloth, and then by some miracle 
there is wiped off with the cold 
cream nine-tenths of the blemishes 
that afflict the skin1. In the numbqr 
can be included blackheads, which 
seem literally to dissolve before the 
beneficent influences of the cream.

* * *

“Can’t girls be persuaded to take 
better care of their glasses ?. I have 
many college girls coming to me. 
They are as fresh as a rdse and neat 
as a pin, but seven times out of 
ten thoir glasses are in a disgraceful 
cemditiom. Vanity alone should make 
them more careful," he continued. 
“Glasses at the best are not becom
ing, and when clouded and neglected, 
make a bad matter wocse. Of coursq, 
it is very bad for their eyes to wear 
glasses in such a state. Tell them 
to wash their glasses each night of 
their lives in warm soap and water 
and dry on an old, soft bit of lirfen.’ 
This is good advice, anti the pity la 
that It should be necessary.—Har
per's Bazar.

* * *
THE “ANTICIPATION BOX."

A new fad among young society 
people ia the “anticipation box.” 
This is really a revival of the old 
custom of our grandmothers of col
lecting things, useful and beautiful, 
tor the wedding trousseau, or for the 
hew home which is alsd anticipated. 
Into this box goes various gifts that 
come to a girl from time to time add 
which will be appropriate at the time 
of her wedding. Pretty handker
chiefs, .bits of rare law, silver piece®, 
china, pictures, fine towels, table li
nen, pieces of pretty lingerie, drawn 
work, sofa pillow covers, and a host 
ol other things, find their way into 
the “anticipation box." As all these 
things will doubtless come into dee 
some day, this is really a sensible 
fad, after all. 1 i t |. | /

theWillie, in the wet wood, make 
hatchet ring !

(Rain upon the roof-tree, wind 
upon the wold !)

Of the coming! Christmas all the day 
you’re carolling,

And soon the log of Yule-tide merri
ly home you’ll bring—

My ever-working Willie darling with 
the heart of gold !

—David Beam©, S.J., in Donahoe's.
* * *

THE RESTLESS SEA.

A flight of silver stars, of stars 
abreast.

Start from the darkness; then they 
part and run

Like racing swimmers, losing one

Until tho leader dives before thereat.
Again this star, a moon gleam on the

Of a deep shadowed wave, Its race 
half done,

Shows clear an instant—midnight 
has begun.

The sea is sleeping by its queen’s be-

0 mystic mpoin, 0 regent of the e 
Is theme no art to make these splen

dors lie
Silent and fixed, not restless 

they are.
Changing forever ? Giant slave, 0 tree 

Thyself from thy pale tyrant); her 
defy.

And rest in beauty without mo
tion’s mar.

—Maurice Francis Egan.

* ft ft
WHAT WOULD YOU DO, ALÀNNA ?

FUNNY SAYINGS.

WOMANLY WOMEN.

The best system of protection for 
the rose of which I have any know
ledge is that of bending the hushes 
down upon the ground and covering 
them with soil to thq depth of five 
or six inches, says a writer in I4p- 
pincott’s. This plan, however, is 
adapted only to locations where ser-

Some day men and women w 
both , realize that gentle moral lix 
are best for women; then they v 
become conscious of the fact that 
they can get the most out of life 
when they live the lives of gentle 
women. It is a pretty old word. 
Prettier, I think, than “ladies.” It 
seems to me that you and I would 
rather have our daughters be that 
to-day than anything else. Wouldn’t 
you ? I would. 'Bo be gentle a 
to bq a woman me an® to be every
thing to those about you. And to 
be a woman without 1x3 ng gentle- 
well, do you» like the typo ? I do 
not. I like manful men and woman
ly women. But I do not like the 
“advanced woman." Her speech 
and walk are akke strident. Sbq ha» 
lost all that is best in woman, and 
gained all that is worst in man. 
There really Is no place for her. She 
does not care for a home. She is 
not a builder of home®. , And what 
will the would do when homes are 
done away with 7—The Catholic Sen-

Sunday-school Teacher—Wouldn't 
you like to dwell In heaved, Johnny» 

J otrnny—No, ma'am. We've moved 
three times already this year, and 
I'm gettin' tired of helpin’ pack up. 
—Chicago News.

“There are some spectacles," de
clared the’lecturing Arctic exploser, 

‘•'that one cam never forget.”
“Excuse me, mister," called the 

voice of Farmer Foddarahucka from 
the audience, “but would ye mirid 
givin’ me th’ address of the firm theft 
makes 'em? I’m allers a-forgettin* 
mine.”—Cleveland Leader.

* * *
A MOSQUITO YARN.

“Talk, about mctequitoes,1’ said 
travelqr, “why, when we were in 
latitude 30 degrees and longitude 75 
degree®, ai host of moeguitoea 
tied on our lagging, and when , they

vas left on the boat."/
“Wal," said his friend, “theft's 

strange, because when I was sailing 
in latitude 29 degrees and longitude 
74 degrees, a swarm of mosquitoes 
settled on our rigging and everyone 
of them had a pair of 
on. Same mosquitoes, no doubt V

What would you do, alarma, if the 
tossed and tangled hair 

Was gome from your lonely pillow, 
gome lrom your tender care ?

You are a mother, acushla, and what 
would you do to-night 

If your boy was lying lonely out in 
the cold moonlight—

Out in the cold moonlight ?

What would you do, alarma, if the 
earth was pressing down 

On the little hand® you used to kiss, 
dimpled, and worm, ’ and brown ? 

You are a mother, acuahla, and what 
would you do to-night 

If your boy was lying lorfely out In 
the cold moonlight—

Out in the cold moonlight ?

What would you do, alaaroa, If every 
cold, cold stone 

That crushed against your baby’s 
heart was crushing against your 
own ? /

Would you echo the banshee’s wailing;
moon, of sorrow and woe to-night 

If the love of y dur heart was frozen 
out in the sold tribonligbt—

Out in the cold moonlight ?

Good night, deer hearty the twilight 
shadows darken 

And blur the light.
Yet, from the distance o’er the dim 

lands, hearken 
To this goodnight.

I do not knew the dear paths where 
you wander;

•I only know
That every moment makes my sad 

heart fonder—
Loving you so !

I miss you, deer ! I miss your kind

All joys above.
I miss the gold of you» tumultuous 

tresse®—
Yo’ur lips^your love.

From the bleak skies the 
snows are drifting;

Vqiled is their blue.
But Love the springtime lilies still 

is lifting,
Dear heart, to you.

The lilies that made life well worth 
the living

In those dear days.
Breathing of love and tenderest for

giving,
Artd peace, and- praise.

Goodnight, dear heart, whatever sor
row meet® you

May Hope give gleams.
God be with you when every morn

ing greet® you, _
And with your dreams.

—Frank L. Stanton.
* * *

/ YESTERDAY.

Dear yesterday, glide not so fast;
Oh, let me cling

To thy white garments floating pastf 
Even to shadows xvhich they cast 

I cling, I cling.
Show me thy face 

Juat once, once more; a single night 
Cannot have brought a loss, a blight 

Upon, its grace.

No» are they dead1 whom thou dost 
bear,

Robed for the grave.
See what a smile their red lips wear;, 
To lay them living wilt thou dare 

Into- a gravq ? 
know, I know,

I left thee first); now I repent;
I listen now; I never meant 

To have thee go.
Just once, otfee more, tell me the 

word
Thou hadst for me 1 

Alas, although my heart was stirred* 
I never fully knew or heard 
It was for me.
O yesterday,

My yesterday, thy sorest pain 
Were joy couldst thou but come 

again—
SxSeet yesterday.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
♦ ♦ ♦

THE SHEEP FOLD.

i? 0,Wheit would you do, 
whisper a word or ti 

'You are a mo tiler, acushla, and tell 
me what you would do.

Speak to my desolate aching heart a 
tender word to-night.

For my baby’s voice is hushed and 
still out in the cold moonlight—

rrXvfdut in the cold moonlight

What would you do, alanna ? 
n*V dop’t bid me pray.

Ob,

left us there wasn’t a stitch of can- every thought waa a whispered
prayer sweet as the angels say.

Oh, what would you do, 
you were alone tonight, 

And the child of your heart

if

Bqside the sagging fence it stands,
A lone, gray thing the hollows hold;

WindHbitteo in the windy lands,
And yet a fold.

The sky is like a crocus flower,
The shepherd calls bis wandering 

sheep,
And thither brings them in that hour 

Ere folk do sleep.

So. gentle with each little one,
So careful is he with the old;

They all shall rest at set of sun 
Safe In the fold.

What better, than by country well, 
A rooted space the hollows keep.

Where I may come a* end of all, 
Like any sheep ?

Là me of men be clean forgot;
The Lord in heaven waxes not col*

He is my Shepherd; I ‘shall not 
Fail of the fold.

♦ # *
Only a .flower that grew awhile.

By dusty roadside there.
One thing 'mid grime, and beet end

the.

, m ■ v.-'
‘ S ' ■

Fragrant Md freeb end fair.
in ail the fierce delwte, 

, Mg kind nod true;
better raw. 

r you. ■

mi

Dear Girls and Boys : 
you are all back to 

end I am sure you he, 
your minds to tell me 
way you spent your 
tiens. I.know you l>a' 
study hard and to pre 
minute of the whole ten 
success be yours.

Your loving fr 
AUK

HBLEI’S OFFICE CO
There were three otl 

idg in the same office v 
she seemed somewhat 
at first. Perhaps sfaj 
loo gentle a word to 
litude toward them, 1 
deed, she was rather 
tic young person alt 
she first became a tyf 
Rowney’s office.

But how many fi 
having just because 
evade their advances !, 
what Helen. Sherman di 
two weeks of her new 

She would come in 
and give a frosty little 
soever should haippem 
room, and then» set to 
even iit the lulls, whc| 
was not ready, she wo 
ly before her desk, aax 
the low-voiced chatter 
girls.

And it was through 
young girls that her r 
last broken.

“Oh, mother dear,’ 
Davis, on the first Mi 
of Helen’s coming to 1 
have the queerest an 
proachable girl workin 
She broke the poim 
this morning, and I s 
in just the happiest w 
and handed her one of 
she never smiled back 
thanked me gravely ai 
work again. It just n 
chilly afterward."

“Well, try another 
row," said Mrs. Davis, 
poor girl feels new and 
ward in her new posit 
be that she hasrfever 1 
this before, and feels $ 
it.”

So Mattie told her m 
to her two girl friends, 
ly they all tried to "ms 
Helen, iiu.t their effor 
successful.

* I believe," said one 
ctoce, "that her fricjndsh 
having if she acts like 
just won’t try any mor.

But Mattie only laug 
tie was all good nature 
sort of girl to give up 
two defeats. “We mu 
affa.n," she said, "for ] 
the most unpleasant th 
world to have to be w 
continually is une,
you. Evidently Miss Sh 
that of us, aid it is oi 
die does not know us.’

Truly Helen did not 
and "'as unjiappy in con 
first she had no desi 
better acquainted.

"If they wore my net) 
were living c]0se at ha, 
be different," she thougl 
because they work in th 
*lth me I am not obli,

This thought rather c 
for a Urne in her resoj 
efter all, she was not : 
Few accustomed to Ma- 
*mi,e °f a morning, an 
borself looking forward 

Do you know, Aunit 
•old one day, "there Is 
aant-faced girl ln the of 
, = mu6t be kinddroar 
or ,t shows ln her fa* 

*0 Mattie."
'That is a pretty „ 

Aont Mary, in her plttei
«Y pretty name. Why 

you have never brought
•Be me ?"

«den 'flushed., and 
gave a keen look,

b®r glasses. She knew a
'“olmh rceerve. But she
,TeTe ,ti «fiy »■

’ 1 like to see » per 
«^rehfneout as yo

When Helen ente 
morning, ^ 

rotnpeeled her ueu
11 waa

Umt
brightened 1
for the i
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Dear Girls and Boys :
You are all back to school by now 

end I am sure you have made up 
your mmds to tell me all about the 
way you spent your summer vaca
tions. I .know you have resolve* to

minute of the whole ten months. May 
success be yours.

Your loving friend,
AUNT BECKY.

HBLBl’S OFFICE COMPANIONS-
There were three other girls work- 

idg in the same office with Helen, and 
she seemed somewhat shy with them 
at first. Perhaps shyness is rather 
too gentle a word to use for her at
titude toward them, however. in
deed, she was rather an antagonis
tic young person altogether, when 
she first became a typewriter in Mr. 
Bowney's office.

But how many friends wq miss 
having just because we purposely 
evade their advances !, And1 that was 
what Helen' Sherman, did/ for the first 
two weeks of her new worU 

She would come in of a morning 
and give a frosty little bow to whom 
soever should happen to be in the 
room, and then set to work. And 
even ill the lulls, whe^ other work 
was not ready, she would sit silent
ly before her desk, aaxl never join in 
the low-voiced chatter of the other 
girls.

And it was through one of these 
young girls that her reserve was at 
last broken.

“Oh, mother dear,” said Mattie 
Bavis, on the first Monday evening 
of Helen’s coming to the office, "we 

have the Queerest andh motet ’unap
proachable girl working with us 
She broke the point of her pencil 
this morning, and I smiled at her 
in just the happiest way I coudd^ 
and handed her one of mine. But 
she never smiled back art all; only 
thanked me gravely and went to 
work again. It just made me feel 
chilly afterward."

“Well, try another smile to-morn 
row,” said Mrs. Davis. “Perhaps the 
poor girl feels new and a bit awk
ward in her new position. It may 
be that she has^rfever had work like 
this before, and feels strange about 
it.”

So Mattie told her mother's word 
to her two girl friends, a/nd certain
ly they all tried to "make up” with 
Helen. But their efforts were not 
successful.

"I believe,” said one o! the girls 
dlxe, "that her friendship isn't worth 
having if she acts like this, arid I 
just won’t try any more.”

But llattie only laughed, for Mat- 
tie was all good nature, and not the 
sort Of girl to give up after one or 
two defeats, ”We must only try 
again,” she said, "for I think it is 
the most unpleasant thing in the 
world to have to be with a person 
continually W is uncongenial to 
you. Evidently Miss Sherman, thinks 
,at of aid it is only because 

ans does not know us."
Truly Helm did not know them, 

and w-as unjiappy in consetfoence. At, 
at she had no desire to become

oettcr acquainted.
"U theV "OT° my neighbors and 

were l,vjng close at hwid, would
.different,” she thought. "But just 

tocause they work in the same office 
the, , ™e 1 £L™ “°'t obliged to know

This thought rather comforted her 
tor a time in her resolution. • Yet 
grew *' Sh® Wto DOt ha,PPy- She
Few accustomed to Mattie's bright 
f ' 01 a morning, amt even fmmd 
•■«■self looking forward to it.

Pd you kaow, Aunt Mary," she 
«id one day, "there la such a plea- 
^ Wacod girl in the office with me. 
She muet be kind-hearted, I think,

ira,'*""8 ^ ,a*' Hot •“»

.21 i8 a preLty name," mu
v2 T'in her plttCid way-
^ Pretty name. Why is it that

herself but for the other girls in the 
roam.

And it would have done deer old 
Aunt Mary's heart good could she 
have looked in some two hours later 
amid seen Helen give a little sigh of 
satisfaction as she finished a piece

study hard and to profit by every ^>f work, and then draw her chair
nearer the others, and say resolute-

vs
Helen flushed^ and Aunt Mery's

krsg!22s“ k2°k ,rom hehlnd
foolish She knew well Helen',

^ ™ade «*
-y. J 1 -°"ly

ly, with a bright spot on either

“I can spend the time more plea
santly in being with you than in 
my lonely corner." ,

“Yes," ventured one of the other 
two, timidly, for she was not yet 
sure that it was really true that 
Helen was talking with them. "We 
have been neighbors too long not to 
know qach other better."

Her words pleased Helen somehow, 
for she had never regarded her fel
low-workers in the light erf neigh
bors.

Mattie was repaid for her efforts 
when Helen said, as they separated 
that night, "I don't 1 now when I've 
enjoyed a day as I have this one."

d* ♦
AN UNCONSCIOUS APOSTLE.
Will Kemple sauntered through the 

streets!with his hands in his pocket 
but he was thinking some very im
portant thoughts—that is to say, 
they were very important for him, 
because a great many things de
pended on their issue.

On a beautiful spring day—one of 
those days when the air seems frqsh- 
er and purer than ever before, there 
is something in every txreeoe that 
makes a small boy just long to be 
outdoors, if for no other reason, then 
to roam about wherever he pleases. 
And there lay the trouble. For 
mon/th past Will had been preparing 
for Confirmation and First Holy 
Communion., and os yet he had not 
missed one instruction.

To-day, .however, a temptation had 
come to him.

"Jin/Rs ! how I wish I could play 
hookey today," he said to himself 
"It’s much too nice a day to be 
stuffed indoors, and I just believe I 
won’t go."

So Will retraced his steps, and, 
diving into his pockets produced 
some pennies that looked—so dark 
were they—as though they might be
long to the mintage of fifty years 
ago. By investing these in some 
candy displayed in a nearby shop 
window, Will hoped to forget that 
his conscience was telling him some
thing that he didn't in the least want 
to hear.

'Hello, Will !" The voice was that 
of his friqnd, Jack Barney, and Will 
turned to meet him, delighted to find 
a companion for the afternoon.

‘Hello, Jack!" he called, "come 
along. I'm ji^pt going in to buy 
some candy."

'O' course I will," said Jack, "but 
y, what's this ?" he exclaimed, 

catching a glimpse ot the Catechism 
which was peeping out of Will's pock
et. "What’s that you fellows say 
about soldiers—it’s in that book, 
isn’t it ?"

"Why, yes," answered Will, his 
eyes beaming with enthusiasm,
'lhat s it that's what I’m going 

to receive. Confirmation is a Sa
crament which makes us strong and 
perfect Christians and soldiers of 
Jesus Christ." Then he added, to 
himself, "How lucky I am to harve 
studied my lesson last night."

"But what’s that got to do with 
soldiers ?"

"Don’t you see? Why, a man 
stands up for his faith like a soldier 
does for his country—and he doesn't 
run away, either. Say, Jack, come
over to thq instructions with__
t»-day; we can get the candy after
wards." 9

Whether the last clause offered any 
inducement to Jack or not is a fact 
known .only to himself. At aify rate, 
he accepted Mil’s invitation, and 
came home from the instructions 
with a Catechism safely tucked away 
in his poclijt, and a great many new, 
strange thoughts in his head.

"Will," he said, when the two boys 
met on the way to school next morn
ing. "I 'told my mother about the 
soldiers last night, and die said 
that you're one already, even if you 
haven't received Confirmation. And, 
Will," hq continued, “It't the most 
wonderful thing ! I can he that kind

my Catechism last night. And. Will, 
iti a all come about through yoiur 
going to instruction yesterday."

Meanwhile Will, a seraphic smile 
being the only clue to his thoughts. 
Was saying to himself:

"Ain’t I mighty glad I didn’t play 
hookey yesterday—I've a mind to tell 
Jack," and here a sly little wink 
performed by the right eye made the 
seraphic smile a rather complicated 
affair, "only the poor fellow thinks 
I m so good, and I wouldn’t have 
him change his mind for the world. 
Oh, no !"—Mav Margaret Fuller, in 
Sunday Companion.

* * *
Don t laugh at the drunken man 

reeling through the street. How
ever ludicrous the sight may be, just 
stop to think. He is going home 
to some tender hqart that will throb 
with intense agony. Some mother 
will grieve over the downfall of her 
once sinless boy*; or it may be a fond 
loving wife, whose heart will break 
with grief as she views the destruc
tion of her idol; or it may be a lov
ing sister who will shed bitter tears 
over the degradation of him, shorn 
of his manliness ar.d self-respect. Ra
ther drop a tear in silent- sympathy 
with those hearts so keenly sensitive 
and tender; yet so proud and loyal 
that they can’t accept sympathy 
tendered them either in word or look, 
although it may fall upon, their 
wounded hearts as the summer dew 
on the withered plant.

* * *
DOG SAVES TWO LIVES.

"Mac,” a very intelligent water 
spaniel, owned by Frank Spur beds 
of Duluth, s&vqd the lives of two 
children who were in danger of 
drowning. Frank Bridgeman, se
ven years old, and Olive Pugh, ele
ven, got into water in Chester Creek 
where it was over their heads. Mrs. 
Spur-beck and "Mac" were near, and 
the mother responded to the cries of 
the children» for help. Notwithstand
ing that she couldn’t swim her sell 
she plunged into- the water. Rea
lizing her own helplessness, she man
aged with some difficulty to get a 
footing and climb out. While look
ing for a stick to- help the struggling 
children, "Mac" sprang into the wa
ter and swam to them. One of them 
seized his tail and the other one of 
his hind legs and the animal towed 
them to safety.

The dog was nedrly drowned 
the effort and was under water part 
of the time. Mrs. Spurbeck says 
that the dog acted as if ho intended' 
to save the children in the way he 
did.

* * *
HOW THERMOMETERS ARE MADE 

A small glass tube blown into 
bulb at one end is partly filled with 
mercury. The mercury is boiled to 
expel the air and fill the tube with 
mercury vapor and then the tube is 
hermetically seelqd and allowed to 
cool. The gradations are found as 
follows: The instrument is immersed 
in ice water and the freezing point is

—St. Anthony’s Mes-

ie opening the windows of-, the heart 
that fhe dear air of heaven may 
flow in. It reinvigorates the life 
within us, and turns our thought® 
toward thq One we love the most. It 
is a source of renewed spirituel step, 
and a clearness to the inner vision. 
It floods the heart with the breath 
of life, and bathes it in the sunshine 
of God's smile.—

* * ♦
ARAB BOYS PLAY MARBLES.
The boys of Arabia have a curious 

way of playing marhles. The îmxrblq 
is placed in the hollow between the 
middle finger and the forefinger of 
the left hand, the hand being flat 
on the ground and the fingers clos
ed. The forefinger of the right hand 
is then pressed firmly on the end 
joint of the middle finger, which 
pushes the middle finger suddenly 
aside, and the forefinger* slips out 
with sufficient forco to propel the 
shot vary accurately.

♦ ♦ t
THE LARGEST FLAG IN THE

WORLD.
The largest flag in the world was 

macto in San. Francisco for Hawaii, 
and is eighty feet long. It consumed 
700 yards of bunting and floats from 
a pole 150 feet long.

The German Catholic Congress

Bouguereau's Romance.

factor shin» ™,.860 “ Person'* <*e- ot soldier, too; for what do you 
"dooe." aa you ■*y •we 7 My matter Is e Catholic,

tod so am I, only •somehow, we 
e to churçh very much.

ym going to

found and is marked. Then it is 
placed in water which is allowed to 
reach the boiling point, and so 212 
degrees is found. The spans between 
are marked by mathemaÿcal calcula-

THE TOOTH-BRUSH TREE.
The tooth-brush was brown, brown 

alike in handle and bristle, and its 
shape was uncouth.

"It is a home-made article," said 
its owner. "It grew on a little tree, 
a tooth-brush tree. They have à 
tooth-brush tree In Jamaica. As wc 
go out and pluck a peach or a pear, 
so the Jamaican goes out and plucks 
a bod th-brush.

'‘Literally, of course, he doesn't 
pluch a tooth-brush. He cuts off a 
twig and ravels out one end into 
bristles. The wood; you see, is 
somewhat saponaceous, like slippery 
elm, and it has an aromatic flavor 
like dentifrice. It makes a tooth- 
brush of good quality.

"The berk of this singular tree is 
often ground into tooth-powder. Here 
is a box of ground bark. It 
good, doesn’t it ? Though it makes 
no lather it keeps the teeth very 
white. "

"Jamaica is undoubtledly the only 
country in the world where you can 
go out and pick not only youn tooth
brush but your* dentifrice from a 
trse. —Chicago Chronicle.

**♦ y
THE MORNING PRAYER.

There is a freshness about €be early 
morning which belongs to no- other 
period. °* Gie day; The sun has a 
more kindly brightness and the air 
a fresh crispness which are lost largtn 
ly as the day grows older. Upon

Certainly the artist Bouguereau, 
who died last week in Paris, was a 
model of filial obedience. The mar
riage of the painter to Miss Eliza
beth Gardner, of Exeter, N.H., a few 
years ago, when no was 72 ami she 
was 46. created considerable sur
prise. They had been engaged, how
ever, for twenty years, but Bougue- 
reau’s mother had opposed his marry
ing) an Américain girl, and because 
French law forbids children’s mar
riage without the consent of parents, 
Bouguereau waited until she died, at 
the age of 91 years, before tjie cere
mony was performed. They were en
gaged in 1875 and married June 22, 
1896, at Paris. When, he married 
her, Bougmereau was a widower.

Miss Gardner was the daughter of a 
well-to-do Exeter family. Her bro
ther, John E, Gardner, was for a 
long time treasurer of Phillip* Exe
ter Academy. She graduated from 
Las.ll Seminary, Auburndale, in 
1856. Soon after this she went to 
Paris to study art.

Miss Gardiner's first contribulicm 
to the salon, in 1872, was "Corn» 
lie and Her Jewels," a picture which 
attracted instarit and wi* aitten.1 iom. 
About the time of this, her first, suv- 
ce.-s, she entered Bouguereau’s studio, 
and the familiarity which followed 
from their close relations Boom warm- 
od into love.

Miss Gardner was on the eve of her 
departure from France to visit her 
New England home, when the master 
asked her : "You will not engage 
yourself to anyone while in America, 
will you ?" lier verbal promise to 
him, then given, was confirmed by 
long years of constancy, although in 
the interim she was again and again 
sought in mairriag<>.

She has spent most of her life in 
Pans, and her paintings haVe won 
her a name as one of the most tul- 
ented women artist*.

A glorious day was Sunday in 
Stras burg. The General Catholic 
Congress was opened here with ser
vice at the Cathedral and a proces
sion, the like of which 1 have never 
witmosteed, though I have much ex 
perience of the crowding and swarm
ing of men. These German Catholics 
build wisely, and it is no wonder 
that Pope Pius X recommends their 
action as a model for other Catho
lics. They are establishing their or 
gahization more and more on the 
strength of the working men : a
workers’ precision is now a regular 
feature of the opening of the' Con
gress, and year by year the demon
stration grows in. proportions and 
splendor. This year special train 
after special train poured its living 
freight of toilers into the city, and 
it was a magnificent sight when they 
were all drawn up in order with 
their flags and musical hands. Ima
gine a procession numbering no less 
than thirty-six thousand people, all 
nelonging to the classes whose mus 
clos and sinews are well developed 
by hard work. The Church is a po
wer when it can tie a prime mover 
in such a scene, and its power 
one can destroy. The processionists 
passed beside a tribune where sat 
amongst others the Bishops of Stras 
burg and Metz. Assistant Bishoj 
Zioirn von Bulnc-h, the Abbot of O-hm- 
berg and Dorn Pothi ur Hnltiifg for 
some minutes, the leader of this Vaisl 
array of workers bri. fly addressed the 
Bishops, and theii t he gathering pro- 
(«xh-d on its way. The meetings at 
the Fcst-Tlall bn.vo lion very large, 
and tho speeches spirited. Assistant 
Bishop Zorn von Bulnbh. in ih, 
course of an address, said Rtros»- 
burg had never before se<n such ti 
procession os that by which it„« 
streets had just, been traversed.—Spe
cial rorrespomknre.

THE GREGORIAN CONGRESS.
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LAST WEEK’S PATENTS.
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The following Canadian and Ame
rican patents have been socured 
during last weok through the agency 
of Messrs. Marion k Marion; Patent 
Attorneys, Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington, D.C.

Information relating to these will 
he supplied free of charge by apply- 
ing to the above-named firm.
Noe. CANADA.
94,841—Henry Pottin, Paris, France, 

Apparatus for the automatic de
livery, on saJo or hire, of books 
and other articles.

94,934—David Begnoche, Lacollo, St.
John's Co., Que. Hay press,. 

94,938—Joseph G. Gascon, st. Fran, 
cois de Sales, Que. Gang plow. 

94,953 Messrs. Dickie & Brown 
Wellington, N.Z. Machine for 
vending stamps, tickets, or the 
like.

94,956—Everett O. Fadden, Noyau.
Que. Suspender Buckle.

94,987—Nikolai Perzoff. St. Peters
burg, Russia. Couplings for in
ternally and externally armored

94,989—Annie Wardroipcr. Long 
Acre, Eng. Stocking suspenders. 

UNITED STATES.
795,490 Edward H. Cuddy, Fort 

William,. Ont. Vehicle

The International Gregorian Con- 
gross opened auspiciously at Strus- 
burg on Thursday, August 17. It 
was fortunate that the General Con 
grass of the Catholics of Germany 
followed this ossemblagc, for a large 
hall had begn provided for the meet
ings, and in this the delegates of 
the Gregorian Congress held their 
larger gatherings, mi other building 
in the place would have, been roomy 
enough for them. Pontifical High 
Mass was celebrated at eight o'clock 
in tho Cathedral by Assistant Bishop 
Zorn von Bulach, Bishop Fritzoil 
was present. The mûrie was the tea- 
ditional Gregorian. choir Director 
Victor!, of Strasburg, wielded the 
baton, and Dr. Mathias, tile Cathed
ra1 organist, was at the organ. At 
nine the first puHic meeting was 
held in the Feat-Hall. Professor 
Wagner, of Frlltourg, in Switzerland, 
delivered an address of greeting, 
warmly welcoming the French Bishop, 
Monsignor Foucoult, of St. Die, and 
limn Pothigr. On the motion 
Archpriest Kieffer, President of th, 
Local Committee, names were select 
«1 for the Bureau. Don, Pothier was 
chosen as President and tho lcader- 
ship of the Congress was entrusted to 
Professor Wagner. other appoint- 
meats were made, arid speeches wore 
delivered by Bishop Fritzen, Choir 
Director Victor! (who read a com- 
mu meat ion from tlio Cardinal Socro- 
tar.v of State, to which it was do- 
cldtfd- amid«t applause, to reply by 
a telqgram of thanks to the IIolv 
Fathvr), Herr DominikuK (who wel
comed the delegatee in the naino of 
tho Burgomaster), D<kn Pothier, Dr. 
Maithias, Mgr. Foucault, ami pro- 
fvssolr Wagner. Dr. Harder], of lta-i 
tisbon, the President of tffe German 
Cecilian Society, after some hesita
tion. accepted tbe position of a Vice- 
President of the Congress. Much of 
the work done was practical. Of the 
singing there were many critics, and 
some were In a very critical mood, 
but there can bq no doubt that thv 
proceeding» of the Congress will have 
a most beneficial influence on the 
Gregorian movement.

STROUD »WD VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Tee#* 

ep and Invigorated by

Mr. F. W. Meyers, King Bt. E., Berlin, 
Ont., Bsye: “I suffered for fire year» 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and psin In the heart, bah 
one box of Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerv» 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffer#* 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
all diseases arising from weak heart, worn 
eat nerve tissues, ot watery blood.

Presbyterian M.nlster Startles 
His Elders,

The Sun, of Baltimore, publishes 
the following special despatch from 
Washington, under unto or August 
28 :

“By seeking and obtaining the 
lVwKing of Cardinal Giblwos upon a 
cross to bo presented txi Mise Marie 
Smith, a bright pupil of the Sunday- 
school of the Washington Heights 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. E. Law- 
ronce Hunt, pastor of that church 
startled some of his r<mgregatiois 
yesterday, particularly thv elders.

It was Mr. Hunt's farewell service, 
a® his resignation takes effect Sei>- 
l* an her 1. At the conclusion oF his 
sermon he «allied toward Miss Smith 
'and said :

‘Two* years ago you won a Bible 
for learning the catochifm, and that 
in tho short space of one month. 1 
Hold you then from thv pulpit what 
then displeased some—that ns yov»
had been baptized in tlx- Homan 
Catholic Church, your mother's 
Church, 1 hoped you would in time 
bo confirmed in that Church. 1 am 
glad to know that, you have also 
been most regular (It our Sunday 

•liukd and our iiiid-weok prayer 
meeting.

1 told you the word of God was 
better than our catechism, and that 
when you had got tin; Gos|k-1 of 
St. John by heart 1 would give you 
a cross like the one 1 wear on my 
watch-chain. Though you have not 
completed it, this is my last Sab
bath iivre, and 1 am glad to give it 
to you now.

1 saw Cardinal Gibbons last 
week and told him all the facts in 
this matter, and His Eminence gra— 
iouriy promised' that if I would 

send him the cross he would bless 
it. 1 did so. This will have an 
added sac redness and value to you 

faithful child of that Chjirch, 
because it has a Cardinal's blessing.

Cardinal Gibbons’ blessing of 
this cross» is of interest to all. The 
( hureh of Cod f! th<; ho|Hi of the 
world. That a Cardinal of the Ro
man Catholic Church should bless a 
cross given by a minister of the Pres
byterian Church of Washington to a 
child ns a reward for learning tho 
Gospel of St. John out of a Biblo 
given by the Presbyterian board will 
do untold good, ami when all the 
churches work together to bless man,
1° get the world to know and obey 
the word that Go<l has spoken, so 
that all shall run in the way of 
God’s commandments, ns God hath 
enlarged their hearts, the wars Y*y- 
tween. nations will give place to

WHAT HE WANTED TO KNOW.

SUDDENLY REMEMBERED.
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Said the schoolteacher:
“Now, then. Tommy Jones, stand 

up and tell the class, who it was that 
led the children of Israel through the 
wilderness."

Tommy stood up, but cuuldn't am- 
swer.

While he was standing up that bad 
boy, Willie Smith, put a tack juet 
on the form wherq Tommy had been 
sitting, and when the latter sat 
down he suddenly jumped up mxI ex
claimed:

"Holy Moses !"
The teacher, not seeing the point—

A rather amusing story is told In 
connection with a certaiil learned 
professor. He haxl boon asked to. 
deliver a locturor-which he readily 
consented to do—in the village 
school-room, and on the important 
night the plavc was packed with an 
expectant audience. The front seats 
were occupied by a few of the tihin- 
ing lights pf the neighborhood, and 
apparently t-ho lecturer was address
ing the select few, for he talked com
pletely cher the heads of the rest 
of the audience.

At length at the expiration of a 
couple of hours, the professor drop
ped his fofty style, and blandly re
marked:

And now, friends, $n conclusion, 
allow me to^aay that il anyone has 
a question to ask I will do my beet 
to answer him."

It was ai very old villager fn 1 
back seat» who slowly roue to 
leet and asked the first and o 
queetion.'^M 

-Aw'-d be

toll u.
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the unity » Of the Faith and the puri
ty of morale, the independence of the 
Church from every lay power, and 
Christian culture in the largest sqd 
ot jho word.

All the work of the Papacy, said 
he, signifies nothing else thon the sal-, 
vation of Christianity itself from all 
the perils which from so many sides 
have always threatened and still 
threaten it, and from which no one 
could say how it could escape with
out the Papacy. “The Eternal City,” 
he said again, “has had nothing in 
com man with other ancient cities,

greatly diet 
re-orgaJ.izing their 
in constituting circles of action. 
Home itself the Anarchical circles 
are ten in number. Theaê count 
no less than one thousand members. 
All of those different bodies possess

In for 24s. ifr. Arnold Power, of Ab-

their black banners with red borders.
%
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GERMAN CATHOLIC CONGRESS. 

The 52nd General Congress of Ger
man Catholics in Strasburg furnishes 
consoling testimony to the vigorous 
life of the Catholic faith in that 
•cokmtry. The. letter of the Pope, 
•read just before the actual work of 
•the Congress began, in which . the 
Pontiff praises the zeal, rich in good 
truit, of the German Catholics, and 
conveys his blessing to the Congress, 
was received with enthusiastic cheers, 
thrice rcpcaitexl. Telegrams were 
■sent from the Congress to the Pope 
•and to Emperor William. The mem
bers composing the presidency of the 
various sections bear names of dig
nity and renown In the ecclesiastical 
world, and in statesmanship and li
terature.

The discourses of the scssiorfs were 
■marked by a high intellectual power 
and inspiring eloquence. The Coun
cillor of Justice, Herr Grobcr, dis
coursed on the theme, “The Sources 
and Blessings of the Religions Life,” 
•during which he said, among other 
things, that the Church has always 
'bad at heart the benefit of the poor, 
and her dearest cares were for the 
working man. She has transformed 
them from slaves and men of rude 
mahners into frqo and civilized beings. 
She still persists in educating the 
masses in Christian labor, and vigor
ously strives tor the rest and sancti
fication of Sundays and holidays. In 
this connection he recalled the names 
of those who deserved well of the 
working man :• Kolping, Keillor, Man
ning and Led XIII.

The Rev. Dr. Albert Erhard, of 
Strasburg University, followed, speak
ing on “The Importance of the Papa»- 
cy for Religion and Civilization'.’' He 
•furnished this * as the reason we 
honor the Papacy, because Jesus in 

•one of tiie most solemn moments of 
His life, said to. Peter: ‘*Tu es Pejt- 
rus, ct super henc Potram, ednfioe/bo 
TDcclesiam moara et portae inferi no» 
.prevalobunt adveraus earn.” The Pon
tificate, he said, may well challenge 
the most severe history, because 
there is not in any country, awd im 
any.time another dynasty so worthy, 
so rich in illustrious merits, so bene
ficent to humanity as fihe Roman 
Pontificate has been.

Speaking then of the importance of 
•the Papacy, he demonstrated it in the 
activity which thq Papacy has al
ways displayed in spreading the King
dom of God upon earth, in main
taining firm the organization of the 
•Church, in its maintaining the religi- 
ou« We at OhrleteodoBt, preserving

guarded with untold affection all tie 
memories of ancient Pagae civilize- 

tiotl.”

Many Irishmen in Canada will share 
in sympathy to Dr. Douglas Hyde on 
the death of his esteemed father, the 
Rev. Arthur Hyde, B.A., for _ forty- 
five years Rector of Tibohine (French- 
park), County Roscommon. The late 
rector of Frenchpark was a descend
ant of Arthur Hyde, who, on Janu
ary 26th, 1589, acquired the lands 
of Carriganedy, near Fermoy, Coun
ty Cork, and changed the name to» 
Castle Hyde.

ANGLICANS AND DIVORCE.

The Anglican Synod which met in 
Quebec last week grappled with the 
divorce evil and came out of the si
tuation with a good deal more credit 
than the Synod of the Episcopalian 
Church of the United States was afoid 
to claim after dividing on the same 
issue. The result of the prolonged 
discussion at? Quebec scorns to bo that 
in future marriage with a divorced 
person cannot be solemnized by a 
clergyman of the Anglican body in 
Canada. The Synod acted upon a 
unanimous message from the Bi
shops» in attendance forbidding clergy
men to perform the marriage cere
mony in the case of divorced per
sons.- It is well known that the> over
whelming feeling of Anglican clerical 
opinion has been decidedly boetilq to 
divorce in the past; but although 
this was the case, prominent minis
ters did publicly officiate at fashionr-. 
able ceremonies where one or both 
of the. parties had previously boon di
vorced. It is to be presumed, of 
course, that the new canon carries an 
adequate penalty and that the ac
tion of the Synod moans a definite 
step against the social danger. If 
this is the case, the sympathy of 
other Protestant denominations may 
be challenged, and Canadian opi
nion will almost unanimously sup
port the steadfast attitude of thq 
Catholic body.

The divorce evil is slowly growing 
upon us in Canada, and this if ever is 
the time to check its further ad
vance. Our Anglican friends have 
made a good start, and whether 
other denominations will follow thorn 
or not, the action taken cannot fail 
to make a good' impression upool the 
public mind.

According to a long letter from 
Father Caatelain, C.SS.R., the Re
publicans of Ecuador, in South Ame
rica, arq imitating M. Combes. They 
have brutally expelled the Rodemp- 
torists from their botuse at Riobam- 
ba, and the Fathers have, according
ly, left for Lima. Father Castelain 
says that there never was so unex
pected and so violent an expulsion 
in the history of the congregation. 
The Combes of Ecuador is the Min
ister Cardova, who was backed by 
President Plaza. The latter signed 
the decree of expulsion at Quito».

A controversy regarding the making 
and labelling of Chartreuse is inter
esting Europe. The French Govern
ment have .shut down on the Monks 
and confiscated their plant and laibiels. 
But they cannot make the Chartreuse 
itself. The label on the bottle is 
all right, but the stuff inside is no-t 
the genuine article. The Monks, how
ever, have established another fac
tory for their famous liqueur, and 
have published a letter to the press 
from their agent cautioning the pub
lic against the rival drink. The let
ter has provoked a littlq controversy 
in the Times, but the facts Stated cm 
behalf of the Monks have not bean 
sariouely controverted.

London

beyville, Clonmel, has now written a 
le^fcr to the Tablet on the subject, 

in which he says that the book sold 
is not genuine,x and adds : “Frank 
Power was my brother, arid the copy 
of ‘The Dream of Geerootiue,’ which 
Gordon gave him (ahnoteutad in pen
cil by the General), and which my 
brother sent to my sister a short 
time before the fall of Khartoum, is 
still in mykslater's possession, and is 
a cherished treasure which no money 

could buy from her. After General 
Gordon’s dqath it was shown to Car
dinal Newman and to Miss Gordon.

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra bas 
again honored» a young Irish musical 
student by accepting a copy of “La
vender Sheaves,” the music of which 

has been written by Kathleen Hamil
ton. The words are by Agnes M. 
Blundell. ‘ Miss Hamilton, formerly 
a student at Alexandra Collage, Dub
lin, is at present studying music at 
the Royal Conservatoire, Dresden. 
“Lavender Sheaves” is her second 
composition. It has been sung by 
Miss Agnes Tracey, and is published 
by Messrs. Cramer and Wood, West
moreland street, Dublin. It has all 
the attractions of hqr first composi
tion, “A Broken Song,” words by 
Moira O’Neill, published last year, 
which gained such a considerable de
gree of popularity, having run 
through no less than four editions, 
and has been so- often finely rendered 
by well-known artistes such as Mr. 
J. C.. Doyle, Miss Tenison Collins, 
and many others. “Lavender 
Sheaves,” there is no doubt, will » 
meet with as groat a success, having 
already been much admired on the 
various occasions it has been heard, 

the words and the music in# this last 
song, as in Miss Hamilton’s first 
song, suiting ©rich other so perfectly 
and so sympathetically.

iada

ROWDYISM RAMPANT.
Shame upon those who, regardless 

of law and decency, have by their 

blackguardly actions disturbed the 
meetings of the Salvatioa Army at 
the Annex. Wc foci certain that no 
responsible person was among the 
band of lawless individuals. Only 
vicious, idle mob could be guilty of 
such misdemeanors as detailed in our 
daily papers. Granting that we do 
not see eye to eye with the Salva/tiori 
Army, we must admit that they are 
working for the submerged tenth ac
cording to their light. No one is 
forced to listen to thorn or to join in 
their meetings, but they have rights 
which should and must be respected. 
Fadrpl&y and liberty arc words to 
conjure with in same instances, bat 
their meaning is misunderstood by 

many. We trust that Canon Le- 
pailleur’s timely advice last Sunday 
will be followed to the blotti rig o>dt 
of the disgrace en the municipality 
of St. Louis's fair name.

Rev. Father Murray, O.P., St. 
Saviour's,vDomieick street, Dublin, 
has invented a system, of wireless te
legraphy that promises to revolution
ize existing methods. Father Murray 
is a native of Dublin. When he 
joined the Dominican Order about 
twenty years ago he went abroad on 
the Foreign, Mission and spent seve
ral years in America. He has been 
for a considerable fciAe in the famous 

house of the Order in Trinidad, where 
bu perfected his system of wireless te
legraphy. He returned to Dublin re
cently, and is now stationed in St. 
Saviour’s, Dublin. Father Murray 
has shown remarkable talent for sci
entific invention, and no fewer than a 
dozen patents were granted to him.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Chieago New World issued last 
week a splendid souvenir number in 
honor of ite removal to new quarters. 
It is with the sense of always find
ing something good tiïat we pick up 
the Nqw World as it comes weekly 
among our exchanges, but we were 
hardly prepared for the delightful 
intellectual feast as presented to 
in the “Building Edition.”

•from several places information Sa re
ceived that for some time past the

The following from the Catholic 
Record is quite timely :

‘One cannot help thinking that the 
managing editor of the Montrqai Star 
could possbty find more entertaining 
and certainly less offensive m,otter to 
fill the eight or ten inches of space 
in the so-called “Passing Hour” in 
the issue of that paper of the 17th 
inst., than the • picture of a “sky
scraper” with the added supposed 

Irish bull” in a dialect that rio one 
ever hoard from the lips of the.moat 
illiterate. The Irish “brogue” is it
self is not at all objectionable, but 
the burlesque of it is highly offensive, 
while many of the “bulls,” so-called, 
often cover a depth of meaning be
yond the reach of the dullards who 
sneer at them. “Patssing Hour” is 
not always the most brilliant, but 
frequently of the most inane charac
ter.”

We entirely agree with our contem
porary. The man who tries to be 
funny and foils is a sorry spectacle, 
so we would advise the editor of 
“Passing Hour” to cultivate another 
talent, for as a humorist he is a fail-

For a considerable time past the 
proximate departure of 'the Pope 
from the Vatican was the theme of 
several anti-clerical journals in Roan a. 
'tie was at one time about to start 

off for Monte Cassino; anotfier time 
it was to Grottaferrata he would di
rect his stqps; then his expected jour
ney to Venice and his native village 
was repeatedly canvassed; and, lat
est of all, it was solemnly declared 
that he was going to Castel Gau- 
dolfo, and the cleaning up and the 

nqw adornment of the rooms in that 
villa were not for the visit of the 
Cardinal Secretary of State, as was 
supposed, but for that of Pius X. 
Now the tune is changed», and its 
latest note is that the Pope is vqry 
well satisfied as he is in the Vatican, 
and he decree no change. And then 
the little story is told to enforce 
statement which is thoroughly ima
ginative. This latest tale says that 
Pius X., while walking in the Vati
can Gardens the other mornirfg with 
a friend, the latter asked him did 
he not really long, during these very 
hot days, for the fresh breezes of the 
Venetian lagunes. To this the Pope 
replied : “It is warm at Venice as 
well as at Rome. Here I have the 
comfort of being able to take long 
walks. I have really nothing to re
gret. ’ ’ And thq story goes on to say 
that Pius X. insisted strongly in his 
statement regarding the merits of 
the Vatican Gardens as a place where 
one can have a good long walk. And 
he felt the necessity of making and 
repeating it, as if by it he woulif 
contradict the rumors which have 
been put abroad,concerning hia de
sire to leave the Vatican.

THE CHURCH'IN FRANCE

Recently there appeared in the Lon
don Tablet amongst other paper- the 
statement that the copy ‘TW 
Dream of Gèrontius,” prêt- .«ted by

The Oseervatore Romano notes that Gordon to Frank Power, the Intrepid
Irish war correspondent, who- acted 
as British Consul at Kharteum, and

Anarchiste of Italy, without being was subsequently killed while 00 Ms

The Paris Figaro publishes the fol
lowing telegram from Rome “Thq 
Pope is preparing a very important 
document laying down the lines of 
conduct to be observed by the French 
Bishops and Clergy #after the promul
gation of the law of separation.'1
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BANKING IN CANADA. "

Banking, as regulated by the “Bank Act" is recognized as perhaps the 
safest and most profitable business in Canada. The returns of existing bank
ing institutions to shareholders, after setting aside a portion of the yearly earn
ings as a reserve fund, have ranged for the past ten years from 7 to as high as 
12 per cent per annum. 6

The chartered banks in Canada in existence for many years have regu
larly paid substantial dividends yearly. A bank commences to earn profits 
for its shareholders from the first, its assets are not locked up in a plant and 
stock in trade, as is the case in a mercantile or manufacturing business but 
are in a position to be instantly turned into money. It would be difficult to 
find any business in Canada which has been so uniformly successful as bank
ing, or which has paid with regularity year by year such high dividends to 
investors. This is in a large measure due to the excellent provisions of the 
Bank Act, which prevents the organization of any weak financial institutions. 
These provisions are now even more stringent than in the past.

BANKING HOURS TOO SHORT
It is a matter of common knowledge that heretofore persons doing busi

ness with any chartered bank in Canada have been seriously handicapped by 
reason of the banking hours being too short, and there appears to be no rea
son why these hours should not be extended ; why, in other words, the bank 
should not be kept open day and night, so as to accommodate its customers. 
At the.present time if a business man wants to get a cheque cashed after 3 
o’clock, trouble and inconvenience are experienced and the business man is 
seriously handicapped. He is forced to go to a store o^ hotel and is put 
under the unpleasant necessity of being compelled to ask a favor of some 
friend, owing to the early closing of the chartered banks. In many cases in 
large industries, employees bave no opportunities of getting their pay cheques 
cashed at a chartered bank, owing to the early closing of banks on Saturday, 
and in many cases persons receiving large sums of money are inconvenienced 
by the early closing of the banks, being unable to deposit the same in a char
tered bank, and consequently such persons run considerable risk by being 
compelled to keep such deposits at their office or place of business.

NIGHT AND DAY.
It is believed that all this trouble land inconvenience, arising from the 

early closing of the chartered banks, at the "present doing business in Canada, 
can be remedied by the opening up of a bank such as the present one, which 
proposes to keep open day and night, with the exception of Sundays and pub
lic holidays. Only recently a bank to ktep open day and night was organized 
in the city of New York and its success has been phenomenal, as the conveni
ence and increased facilities for handling business immediately appealed 10 the 
merchants and general publip. The prospects for business on the lines above 
mentioned, therefore, appear to be good, and when we look at the immense 
development of resources and trade in Canada, there would stem to be no 
reason why a modern, up-to-date bank, such as the present oéefs intended to 
be, should not have a prosperous career from the start. It is f^t that present 
conditions generally indicate an extended period of prosperity and the busi
ness world of Canada is filled with new projects and enterprises, which must 
bring about large expenditures. The field for the most profitable operation of 
a new bank on the lines mentioned is so great that those concerned in the 
Monarch Bank of Canada feel that there is ample justificationfor its incorpo. 
ration and venture to predict that its success will be assured from the outset

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
The Bank will be fitted up with all modern conveniences and there will be a 

special department for ladies, which department will be in charge of an efficient
** The gentlemen who have consented to become Directors are thoroughly repre
sentative of the various important branches of the industrial and commercial inter
ests of Canada. They are in close touch with these interests and are in a position to 
give the best advice on all matters of business with which the bank may become 
concerned Î

Arrangements have been made whereby tho office of General Manager will be 
filled*by a well-known and experienced banker.

Stock of the Monarch Bank of Canada.
It has been decided to tfer the stock ot The Monarch Bank of Canada at a pre

mium of 25 per cent This premium, it is confidently anticipated, will allow the 
bank to commence .business with its capital intact, together with a considerable 
reserve fund after paying organisation expenses.

Tbe Bank after having made the necessary deposit of $250,000 with the Domi
nion Government and alter haying received the proper authority from the Treasury 
Board, will immediately commence business.

Its Head Office will be in Toronto and branches will be opened at other points 
from time to time when, in the discretion of the Directors, favorable opportunities

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The term, of subscription are $ie.00 to be paid on sc count of $26.00 premium on 

each shore noon the signing of snbscriptibn and *6 00 on account of tbe $25 00 pre- 
miflto on each shore upon allotment and $30.00 on account of each share of stock 
upon allotment and the balance of stock to bn paid in seven equal monthly payments 
ol $10.00 each per share on Us drat day of each and every month of the seyen mentis 
immediately succeeding the date of each allotment, and tbs'balance of $10.00 on the 
premium on each chare on the drat day of the month next succeeding the d.te ot too 
last monthly payment hereinbefore mentioned. Interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per 
annum np to the date died ior payment will be allowed on payments made in advance
01 "The Provisional Directors reserve the tight to reject or allot any subscription in 

whole or in part.
APPLICATIONS FOR STOCK.A

Mesa are tattooed with their special 
Reliefs like ao many South Sea I*- 
landers; but a real hitman heart with 
Divine Love In "it beats with the mine 
«low under all the patterns of ell < 
earth's thousand tribes. — O. \f. 
Holmes.

Application, for .took may be m*rte tolThe tionarch Bank ot P*™**-
iu„. drafts money order, sod other remittance, on account of eubscription. forCheques, drifts, money order, and otht 

stock should Is made payable-to the Ti 
" of||«,00#-

Truite Corporation, Toronto,
nolle on p

It and premium shall!
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ST. PATRICK'S PARISH. _ 
At a meeting ol the parishioners 

■held lately, it wafl unanimously re
solved to authorize the church wer- 
(jeBS make arrangements with St. 
Bridget*6 Refuge Hoard for the pur
chase oi the Catholic High School, 
sow used ae St. Patrick’a School

ST. ANTHONY'S PARISH.
Rev. Father Shea, preached a short 

discourse at the early Mass on Sun
day exhorting parents to watch care- 
(uily over their children and ‘~ 
guard them against bad company.

The cateohiem claaaeB were' largely 
attended on Sunday under the direc
tion of Rev. T. Heflermm.

ST. GABRIEL’S PARISH.
The regular monthly mqeting of St. 

■Gabriel's T. A. & B. Society was 
held last Sunday. The report of the 
excursion committee showed that 
over 200 persona took part in the 
annual exoureion to Burlington, held 
on Sept. 3rd, which was a fadr num
ber considering the inclemency of 
the weather 

The catechism classes roopened on 
Sunday after the vacation, and wqre 
well attended.

The meeting of the Juvenile T. A. 
& B. Society will be held next Sun
day afternoon.

ITEMS 1TÜEREST,

-r-r-

o< the Franciscan order, Rev. Fa
udra BYancis and Arthur, on Suit- 
day. After conferring the sacrament) 
His Grace addressed the large con
gregation. • He. deplored the fact 
theit very few vocations to the priest
hood were recruited in the city, 
Maiming

Canonlepailleur on the Recent!;! 
Troubles at Mite.hit.

catholic ohbqhicljc

Last Sunday the solemnity of the 
feast of the Blessed Virgin, the par 
tronal feast of the; archdiocese, was 
celebrated.

At the Franciscan Church on Sun
day, immediately after high. Mass, 
the solemn profession of some mem
bers of the Order took piece.

A SUCCESSFUL SAIL.
The excursion of St. Anthony's pa

rish down the river on Tuesday was 
wry successful, a large number be- 
idg in attendance. Casey’s orchestra 
furnished the music, and the after
noon was a very pleasant one, the 
trip being enjoyed by all on board.

ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the above society was ijeld in their 
hall last Sunday afternoon. Quite 
an amount of business was transact
ed. The officers and members are 
waiting for the return of their Pre
sident, Aid*. D. Gallery, arid after a 
somewhat lengthy' absence many 
notes uf interest may be looked for
ward to. e

A. O. H.
The regular monthly meeting 

the County Board of the A.O.H. took 
Place Tuesday evening, and was well 
attended by the delegates of the vari
ous Divisions. Much important*'busi- 
ness was disposed of, and things look 
well. Jt was the -pleasure of the 
members present to welcome the re
turn to their midlst of Bro. T. Dono
hue and P. Doyle after a short vaca
tion spent in Boston.

Sunday morning liev. Father Le- 
that nearly all aspirants paalleur spoke length on the re- 

came horn the country. He warned, vent troubles between the Salvation
the parente to wateh with vigilant | Anny and the element that was cau^ | With the beat of management 
T OVZ ^ T00*?6 °f **”“* 0bU~ “* a *> ««** trouble. j furnace and cooking burn
of virtue for ;/ T ™ PathS "T1>0 romarka. “Y people," be-1 ton of coal over)- week during the 
and .. 1 “ °“5 m lmK>c0ni:0 Father Lepailleur, "l will make winter months, so that beating alone

P y at vocations to the, vhia morning, wiU be made in all is <* great expense. Already, Aid.

Çogpem still cototinuoe to send the 
weekly supply of fish and several 
others haVe sent parcels ot cast-off 
clothing, which will go to clothe 
the little waifs for the coming win
ter. The boys have no overcoats, 
however, but whan this meets -the eye 
of the sympathetic wo feel sure there 
will not be cause for coimplaint.

the

priesthood are nursed. | as m
In the sanctuary were: Rev. Canon been vommittod. jdq errors 

will note
the facts to be established and to be 
re-established; the principles to be

Adam, of the Sacred Heart* Rev.
Canon 'Lepaijlcur, of Mile End; Rev.
Fathers Fitzmaurice, and Wulfetan, 
of the Franciscan Monastery; Rev.
Canon Dubuc, Rev. Father Charlo- 
bois, C.S.Vj, Rev. Abbes Breen, Bru
nette, Aubrey and' Roy.

Rev. Father Francis said his first
“iTt ?UrCh 01 “"I •'a=d- After serious investigation U

Sacred Heart, and Father Arthur art, | „m be found that the source of Urn 
trie Franciscan Monastery, Dorchetsiew i .street J 001 recent noung cannoit all be attri

buted to the citizens of St. Louis, 
nor to the Catholics, nor the Frencb-

Walsh has given the first ton this 
year to start the ball rolling, as he 
says, and it will be a good example 
to others. Fourteen- of the boys too---------------------------- pilUVIJilWJ W Uti - - ---------------------- - . vmi W.CIII Ul UW Ul>ys too

affirmed and proved, ttiq advice to be j y°uuS to work arc attending school
ffiven. 'I'hn i nilVU't.Q r.-r. and t iM:    flTUt ni'POnl c 4  ________ ,fliven. The importance and timelineee 
* known to all.

“1st. Errors have been committed 
by those who,came, by those who 
attacked and by those who d^endod.

CHANGES AMONG THE CLERGY.
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési has 

announced the full list of the changes 
and now appointments among the 
clergy for the ensuing year as fol
lows : Rev. R. Sylvestre, Iîev. E. 
Girard, Rev. C. Pilon, professors at 
Assumption College; Rev. A. Dciome, 
Rev. A. Giboault, Rev. H. Uua>, Rev. 
A. M. Kieffer and* Rev. G. V. Pa.piev. 
professors at Moritroal College; Rev. 
D. Chaumont, Rev. A. Desrochce end 
Rov. H. Papineau, professors at Ste. 
Thercse Seminary.

Rev. Father Dupras, of St. 
Charles Church, has born appointed 
cure, at St. Sophie.

Rev. Father James White, who was 
named professor a-t Ste. Thercse Col
lege, has left for New‘York, where lie 
is appointed chaplain ti> a wealthy 
family there.

Rev. Farther Polan, of St. Patiick's 
Churcli, has been appointed id Sr le. 
Thercse College.

The following curates have teen 
appointed: Rov E. Chagn m, St.
Jean Baptiste. Rev. C. Robiïlard, 
Hoqhelaga; Rev. P. Roy, -n. red 
Heart; Rev. J. B. H. Latour, S'e. 
Helene; Rovs. J. E. Beliir, J. Du- 
fort, St. Vincent *$. Paul, • Montreal; 
Rev. E. Mon genu. Cote St. Paul, 
Rev. E. Auhertira, Laprairie; Itov. - A. 
Champagne, St. Eusebe; Rev. V*. La- 
belle, St. Vincent do Paul, lie of 
Jesus; Rev. V. Geoffrion, SÏ. Ed
ward’s; Rev. H. Magnan. St. f'l.ar- 
les; Rev. C.E. Boilca/u, St". Bridget’ 
Rev. E. Cloutier, Pointe Claire

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON, 
Next Saturday afternoon the

$reat event of the sea___
tfckes place at the Shamrock grounds 
when the first match for the Minto 
Cup and championship of the wOirltl 
between the Athletics of St. Catbor 
rines, Ont.,' champions of the Ca 
dian Lacrosse Association, and 
Shamrocks, champions of the Na
tional Amateur Lacrosse) Union will 
1)6 held. It iB expected that the 
grounds will be taxed to their ut
most capacity and that a swift and 
scientific game will be played.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. AND B. 
SOCIETY.

St. Patrick's T. A. * B. Society 
,‘d a meeting on Sunday

afternoon. Four new members joined. 
An address wee given ,by Rev. Farther 
Curran. WilAsbarre, Pa., who 
•Poke st length on the work ,,l tem- 
V1"8^0 and the work of ulster so- 

many of the Stales,
the recent temperance convention 
at Wilkesbarre, there were '.#00 

^agates, and 200,000 visitors.. Car- 
O-bhooe and President Itoore,* 

gave important addresses on'the 
asion. At a parade held lately 

V* of the cities of the State,
. “or= were 12,000 total abstainers

^-ne. whi(;b showed that the tem
Pwance —'—

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB. 
The concert given last evening in 

aid of the Cathdlic jailors’ Club 
was under tihq patronage pf the 
Young Irishmen’s L. & B. Associa
tion. Mr. Jas. McMahon occupied 
the chair. The programme was long 
and well sustained. Special mention 
is due to Misses Mahoney, O’Brien, 

° Kennedy, Delahanty, Miss O’Brien 
and Miss Carey, as also to Messrs. 
Ward, Murphy, J. O’Neill, Farrell, 
Merrick, Brooks, Holland, Mteskey, 
Maiden, Rico and Duraphy, whose vo- 
cal and instrumental performances 
were all that could bq expected. The 
fancy dancing of the O'Keane Bros., 
and the song and dance of little Miss 

i Lynch and her companion, Master 
Donoghue were certainly very amus
ing. r

Towards the end of the entertam- 
men t it was announced ||>y the chair
man that next week’s concert would 
be in the hands of the Sorsfield Court 
No. 133, C.O.F., when a splendid 
evening's amusement is to be looked) 
forward t<S. On the whole, the
Young Irishmen are to be heartily 
congratulated for the maimer in
whiçh they responded to the invita
tion tendered them bÿ the adminis- 
tratioif of the?Catholic Sailors’ Club, 

,and we hope to see many more such 
evening entertainments given by the 
various social bodies for the further- 
aifcq of this _good and- noble work.

I Canadians.
I “3rd. In an answer to the charge 
I that the pupils of our school made 
up the bulk of the rioters, I found 
after investigation in our school of 
over 1600 pupils that only four 
scholars were in the crowd. In Lue 
beginning the disturbances were tak
en too seriously. It stalled as à 
prank of a few young lads from ail 
parts of the city. They were nofc so 
ill-disposed and theyewould' have been 
easily scattered ha-d the proper moans 
beeif taken instead of exciting t hem 
the more and api»oalmg to their ] fis
sions instead of their good will. 
IViceful citizens were decidedly cut 
of place in the melee. The large num
ber of aged men and oven wo.non 
with children in their arms could not 

| be excused under the plea of curio-si- 
' ty.

“Under the pretext of tolerance or 
peace principles should never be <u- 
crificed. There is only one God and 
only One religion. Therefore it is 
false to say thait all religions are 
good and acceptable to God. Catho
lics arc absolutely forbidden- to take 
part in any religious exorcises of 
non-Caitholic worship. Catholics are 
positively forbidden to insult or mo
lest any person of another creed and 
they should always he well treated 
and respected. If anyone thinks that 
ho is wronged or that his rights are 
being infringed on, let him politely 
seek protection, from thq law. Riots, 
outrages. violence and persecution 
are no arguments to become loM and 
masters of the law.

and prqsent a itcat appearance when 
they set out from t^e Homo two by 
two every morning. Mr. Fernet, the 
grocer, took them out for a drive 
last Sunday aftorrfoon, and they ent- 
joyed the outing as boys can. Every 
wqek the bigger boys go to confes
sion, and God’s blessing on the Home 
is more visible day aft'er day. V 
case of piles of over fifteen years 
standing was cured recently by the 
salvo made at the Home, and the 
daughter of Mr. W. J. McCaffrey, of 
thy Customs, Ottawa, was cured of 
eczema which oaused her great suf 
faring; her face had been- disfigured 
for months, and her hands wrappqd 
in a handkerchief until she applied 
the Salve Sancte Joseph at Fath. 
Holland’s suggestion, other remedies 
having failed. Before she had 
lively used the second box, all signs 
cf the disease ha<l disappeared1. Con- 
sequontly a growing demand for the 
salve, which is given away to all 
those who contribute to the welfare 
of the Home. The management wish 
to thnifk Dr. McEvoy for his kindness, 
in coming to the Home whenever call 
ed. and giving his valuable sea-vices 
gratuitously for the good cause.

The Pope And International 
Politics,

In authoritative circles at the Va- 
tican denial is given to the report 
that tho Pope intends to call a con
ference of Papal Nuncios and Aposto
lic Delegates to consult them on in
ternational political questions. It 
is pointed ou* in confirmation of the 
denial that although thei Nuncio at 
Vienna has boon enjoying a holiday 
in Italy for the last three weeks, the 
Nuncio at Madrid has repeatedly ask
ed for leave, which has so far boon 
refused him, and that the Nuncio at 
«Lisbon is ill and wilj be unable to 
l^ave Portugal for a long time. There 
are other Nuncios of first rank. It is,

I n is no* allow* to hove roeonrs- ï"'"' Z"0"'" that 0,0 Prosont
’ fanaticism or to ridicule W T * ‘° th<> rU‘e °' L<”

.XIII., who never, permitted Nuncioe
to go on leave except during trans

u8&n amd>'

^RDAINia) TO " 

y Hie Grace
the Church 

■farred Holÿ

to fanaticism or to ridicule by out-1 
rage or mockery, even if .some would 
pretend that, they were provoked by 
insulting caricatures Or inflammatory 
speeches on the part of intolerant 
majorities. The majority should al
ways be just in. deeds, noblo in fra
ternity and generous in charity. Ci
vil law, which is bound to protect 
life, liberty and property of citizens, 
has a full right to respect and obe
dience even when called on by due 
authority to the help of all.

“I ask that all peaceful citizqns

feronces or at the end of thqir tenure 
of post, will allow them from time 
to time a few months’ rest in order 
that they may visit their families.

REQUIEM SERVICE.

Loo. Poupore, the victim of the re- 
ceait drowning accident at Morris- 
burg, was in his lifetime a student 
at Loyola College, and Wednesday 
morning at 8.30, in the presetfeo of

BY ROYAL WARRANT, MILLERS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

What is meant by 
“Protein” in flour?

“Protein” in food is the food ele
ment that makes bone, muscle and 
brain.

Pure flour contains more protein, 
in most useful form, than any other 
food—but the flour must be pure.

Bran and shorts are waste—if your 
flour contains this waste, it is propor
tionately short in “protein.”

Now, if you buy an inferior, poorly 
milled flour, you are paying for bran 
and shorts, not “protein,” and to that 
extant you are wasting money.

RÇYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is milled to make it thel purest in the 
world : therefore it contains most 
protein, is most nourishing, is most 
economical to use.

It pays the housewife to insist upon 
getting “Royal Household” guaran
teed flour, instead of taking a poorer 
flour which the grocer may be inter
ested in selling

Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.

loving father, we pray that Alml^gliit^f 
Go(ÿ will enable him aoid tho family 
of tho deceased to bear their loss 
with true Christian pioty, ever know
ing that God, in His infinite good
ness, does all things for tho host; #ukl 
be it also

Re.solved, that these resolutions be 
inscribed on the records of this So
ciety, and a copy sent to Master 
Michael Meehan, and another to the 
True Witness for publication.

(Sgd). E. A. SHANAHAN,
Roc. Sec.

For St. Ann’s T. A. &. B. Society.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB
ALL SAILORS WELCOME.

Concertevary Wednesday Evening

All L^cal Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 3o a.m. c*> Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr Hy evening* 
Open week days from «, r.m., to 10 

p.m
On Sundays from t p.m. to 10 p.m.

ST. PETER and COMMON STS.

avoid attending such gati,wince oven I , "mg at 8.d0 n the pres«fco oi 
though ixmrn c-h , a ^QI6C num>oer of former classmates,

rC,en' ,W" larg° * Requiem Maes wax celebrated fo 
game, ings encourage disturbance» , u , . , _

.1 earnestly beg oi you, tile ........ soul' Tho rcctor'young
men of our parish, to avoid all noisy

the repose of his 
ltov. Father O’Brien, S.J.,

Ihree Generations Mourn Her,
Mrs. Mary McDonald, a Former Resident of 

San Jose, and a Pioneer Womau of the 
State, Dies in San Francisco, leav- • 

ing Daughters, Granddaughters 
and Great-Granddaughters.

officiated.

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Lynch, of Point St. 
Charles, spent a few days visiting 
friends at Kingston On-t.

Rov. Fathers Quinn and Cumarf, 
from dioceses in tbe State®, were 
guests at St. Patrick's presbytery 
during tho week*.

Rev. Fathers ^Bfchelbert, O.F.M., 
and Gaston, O.F.M., of the Francis
can Monastery, are at preoentb preach
ing a mission at Walkervillo, Ont.

Rev, Father Christopher, who was 
spending a few weeks *at the Gab
riel’s sanitarium, Paul Smith's Sta
tion, in the Adirondack mountains,cause was faat \ \ ti0n‘ in the Adirondack mountains, 

Messrs. Kelly. UoVle. C-T MoMstery *■»*
i ftMterr ____ . HLteO In ■ ’A,

demonstrations so obnoxious to tlie nr-cA,
good reputation which our fine and i KES0IjUT,I0NS OF CONDOLENCE, 

progressive city is entitled to. if _ v <
interested parties think that their ù . ^"W m°”thly me?ting of
peaeo is disturbed, let them go and I A “ A‘ & ”* Socicty- hèld 

'seek protection from tho law. Myl ^ Alm’S Hal1 on Su,,dlaî'' Sc*n- 
dear young men, after these imper-l o ' J , ^ toUow,ng ‘'c9olu' 
tisl remarks, beware of the const ° condokwc were :
quenccK. If any one will persist ini Ii"s°lved- That this Society deeply 
noisy demonstrations or illewel ' W'th rt“ativcs ot our
crowding, ! say. let tee civil auZ b» MahOT' ‘P

ritie, and the tribunals do full ,us- °!.h ^ *^e suntanned by his 
tice>. 3 I t*eav“î h® it further

-In conciudion. such are the re-1 , ^T,*. That; knowil,8 his excel-

marks with tho advice of H,s Grace1 duahtl”.and his interest in the
the Archbiaho-. of lionux^al I fcit “'“'f °‘ tc,nPoranc<'’ «*1» Society
hound to address you as vour 1 kae o3t a ’[”*«»' 'number and his
tor truido fl.nw frirmri u • ‘ I aD honorable and consideratevvi, guiac and friend, wishing to live*1 r0.,h , «• a.
on good terms and in peace with oil I n ,, . " “hat Qod
my fellow Citizens of an»- creed <*■ “ h’9 famib'' to l>ear

10 reou or I Ui»ir iosS Wlth frue Christian piety,nationality/'

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.
ever knowing that ti«> Almighty, in 
His infinite greatness, does all thing® 
for the heart; and be it also 

Resolved, that these resolutions be 
inscribed on the roeoirdc oi this So- 

Farther Holland acknowledges with cio.y, a^d a copy eS* to his family, 
many thank» the following donations ; and another to tho True Witness lor 
received since last accounts Michael publication.
HaaJy, Smith's Falls, $5; Mias 
Dempsey, New York, $6; Mrs Glee- 
son and Mr. W. Gleeeon, Island Pond, 
Vt., t‘2 each, I. KlUnran, S2; Mrs. 
Kelly, Bray's Croeaieg, Ont,.^ $8 lor 
photographs sold; Mise Margaret 
WaH, $2; Mrs. Flynn, Scranton, Pa., 
Mrs. Steady. Island Pond; Mrs. R. 
P. Stuart Brown, Ottawa; Mr. T. 
Hanley, Mrs. Halllday, Mrs. McAr
thur, Mrs. M. ScuUin, Those Hart
ford, Edward Qulnm, I. Langl 
Miss Mary Bennett. |1 each. D. J 

$ Ottawa,

gspi

K. A. SHANAHAN,
* ltac. Sec.

(Sgd).

For St. Ann's T. A. A. Society.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
St. Ann’s T. A. & B. Society, held 
in St. Ann's Hall on Sunday, Sept. 
30tb, 1905, the following resolu
tions of condolence were passed :

Resolved, Thet this Society deep
ly condole with Michael Meehan, one 

s members, in the loos he has 
sustained by the death ot Ms father, 
Thomas Meehan; be It further

knowing biz eterl-

Mrs. Mary McDonald, a pioneer 
California woman and a former resi
lient of San Jose, died on Sept. 2 at 
her home in San Francisco. She was 
over 70 years of age, and was the 
mother of Lon children, the grand
mother of twenty-six, and the groat- 
grandmother of seven, of whom all 
but four are alive. Mrs. McDonald 
had been ailing for some time, and 
death came as a quiet relief from her 
suffering. She was born in 
Pallas, Tipperary, Ireland, and 
came to Canada with her par
ents at the age of 4. The family lo
cated in San Jose in 1855, Mrs. Men 
Donald’s husl>and building one of the 
first houses in the city. The build
ing is still standing on Martef street. 
Mr. McDonald died In 1885 and se
ven years ago the widow removqd to 
San Francisco, where she resided till 
the time of her demise. She was tho 
mother of the lato Mrs. Augustus 
McCabe and of Mrs. J. D. Green, of 
San Jew* Mrs. Emile Hepio, of Coy
ote; Mrs. John McMahon, eft San 
Francisco; Mrs. A. Hurley, of San 
Fpanciscoi Mrs. Kate Grosscup, of 
San Francisco; P. H., John and Jo
seph F. McDonald, all of San fran
cise o-.

Mrs. McDonald was a pious woman, 
noted for her generosity, her untir
ing dovotion to tier family àtiÀ her 
amiable disposition. There are many 
in San Jose who will remember her. 
The remains arrived in San Jose On 
Sunday aftqmoon ait 1 o'clock end 
were taken to St. Joseph’» Church, 
where services were held at 2 o’clock 
The interment was in Calvary 
metbery.

Mrs. McDonald was a sister of Miss 
school on Lageu-

ABOUT TIME
to decide upon school work fdr the 
coming Fall and Winter. I<etus help 
you out by sending our handsome new 
Catalogue just issued. It will give 
you all particulars about our modern 
methods and work used in training 
young people to secure and hold fine 
paying positions Send us a postal 
request by first mail. Address

YONCE and CERRARD Streets, 
Toronto, Ont

W. H. «HAW, Principal.

LEA EN TEL FORA PHY Sc. R.B. 
ACCOUNTING.

$80 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. Yoe 
don’t pay us until you have a position. 
Largest system ot telegraph schools in 
America Endorsed by all rail way ofli. ials. 
Operators always in demsnd. Ladies also 
admitted. Wriie iur cuiuiogue.
' MOBSK 8CHOo£ OF TKLEGBAPHY. 
Cincinnati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, GHl, 

Lacrosse, Win., Texarkana, Tex., 
San Francisco, lal.

NOTICE.
Applications will be considered for ren

tal of furnished house near Montreal. 
Reply to “ Rural,” care Tbun Witncm 
Office, Montreal.

chetiere street is so well kaiown.
fund. Mr

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. DIS* 
trict of Montreal. Superior ' 

Court. No. 228Tv
Dame Joeephino Enlow has this day 
instituted an action In separation as 
to property against her husband., Ed-

___ ward Lawrence IXfod, of the City ot
Ce- Montreal, in tbe said District ot 

Montreal, trader.
Montreal, lltb August, 1906. 

MURPHY, LUSSIER A ROY, 
Attorneys for



little lonely atSeems

know

Diûcultod?" 1500 feet below the 
surface, near the capital city o< Hi
dalgo S late. " ,

The mine, said to be the ttilrd in 
the world in importance, and owned 
bv the "Heal Del Monte * Paohuca 
Co.," is TSd- metres deep and sup
plied with electric limits, Hevdtor*

Don’t experiment with new and

Dit Fowler's has stood the test for 60
years, and has
faction. It 1» rapid, reliable and effectual

it* action and does not leave the bowels
Rssuse au. Substitutes.

, Tasyas Dangerous.
Bscwso* Loss, Aylmer, Qs*..

ijfejfwsi

is*

-,—

POPE PI081
W. PATRICK'!

S 'SOCIETY—E 
llshed March 6th, 18&6; , 
ntnd 1868; revised 1840. Me< 
St. Patrick's Hall. 83 St. Al 
^ street, tost Monday of 
month. Committee meets iaet 
Wday. Officers : Hcv. Dir.

The fctlowibg hes appeared in the 
Ottawa Journal t

While reading the paragraph set
ting forth that Rev. Abbe le Bel, 
whd is to fill the chair of French 
literature In the University of Ot
tawa, is a Canon o< the Cathedral of 
Chartres, France, I recalled the feet 
that the Canons of that Cathedral 
have had much to do with Canada 
in the past. Just one illustration of 
this :

The Abenakis Indians, who roamed 
over that part of this continent now 
comprised in New England and Netvv 
Brunswick, had been harried by the 
Engilish and dt»ven northward back 
toi the border land, they formed a 
close alliance with the French on the

Power He

Mm«m, Barriittrs tad Selkiters,

ROOM 517 - . TEMPLE BUILDINGwho recently
the Pope,

Apoetoiate M.J ftorrlsen. LL.B. A R.Johnson. B .CLIn order to illustrate and comme
morate the different ejpochs of its 
construction, as well as the placing 
of the first stone of the church, the 
beginning of the building, the Pope's 
coined money and medals commemo
rating these events, together with 
the several Jubilee medals, should 
find a place in such a museum. From 
the Chapel of Relics it is considered

HEAL

lliifv.ili
mam

Leaves all to God.

Archbishop Keane, 
had an audience with 
writes ae follows in the 
concerning the Holy Father'

In studying his character, no 
can fail to remark not only the re
semblances, but also and especially 
the dissimilarities, between him and 
his predecessors. In him we see, 
in Pius IX., much of the gentle 
citsde of St. Joseph. In him we re
cognize, a*s in Leo XIII., much of the 
lofty zeal of St. Paul. But in him 
we are conscious, above all, of the 
spirit of St. Peter, ever heedful of 
these words of the Divine Master : 
"To thee will I give the keys of the, 
kingdom of heaven." _ Not for a mo
ment "Surely did Pius IX or Leo lose 
sight of that divine utterance and of 
the sublime commission which it im
plies. But their providential cir
cumstances compelled them to de
vote very much of their attention tx> 
the relations between the See of Pe
ter and thq civil powers of the World. 
Pius had to stand to the last in 
solemn protest against the spoliation , 
of the patrimony of Peter. Leo hott
ed and strove, up to his latest 
breath, to procure the righting of the 
great wrong through the intervention 
of the Catholic Powers of Europe. 
Pius X., without either sanctioning 
the wrongs or withdrawing the pro
test against it, considers it beyond 
his control, and leaves it entirely in 
the hands of Providence. His 
thoughts, therefore, are far above 
what the powers of the earth have 
done or may do. The God of the na
tions will see td that. His own soli
citude is only for those spiritual in
terests and ends which Christ our 
Lord had in view in establishing the 
kingdom of God on earth.

This sublime aim he has expressed 
in that formula which is the motto 
of his pontificate—Omnia instaurare 
in Christo. This, too, he has re
peatedly symbolized by his action 
during the great solemnities in St. 
Peter’s, cm which occasions, instead 
of wearing Che triple-crowned tiara, 
as his predecessor did, he has worn 
simply the episcopal mitre, while the 
tiara was carried by lackeys in the 
procession that preceded him. He 
has never forgotten his anguish over 
that intervention of Austria ini the 
conclave, an event which, humanly 
•peaking, had mwh to do with his 
election: and he .seems to resent with 
a sort of indignation any even ap
parent intervention of the civil power) 
in the affairs of the Church of Christ.

The Basilica of St. Peter,

the
that many works of Christian art 
might be sent, and especially that 
treasure of textile work belonging to 
St. Peter's, the famous Imperial 
Dalmatio, which is attributed to 
Charlemagne, and also to a later 
period: and to be added to this is a1 
Gothic chalice of the 15th century, 
and the processional cross of the 
Êmporor Justine VI., with mpny 
other precious things.

Naturally the sarcophagi of the 
Popes and the marble fragments and 
mosaics of the aifcient Basilica., couldN 
not be removed from their places in 
the Grottoes of . St. Peter—the crypt 
beneath and around the high altar; 
but the bas reliefs of the sepulchre 
of Pope Paul IT., by Mino da Fie- 
sole, and those whfch in the time of 
Pope Sixtus IV., were taken from 
the colossal tabernacle of the an- 
cierft church, might be placed here 
and brought to the ken of the lovers 
of art wHo flock into Rome every 
year. These and many other works 
of art referred to by Mgr. De Waal 
would constitute a valuable and uni
que museum.

A CRIPPLED PARLIAMENTARIAN

The late Mr. Kavanagh, who Sat 
successively for two Irish constituen
cies in the English parliament, was 
nicknamed "The Turtle” because he 
had no legs and his arms were trunk- 
etedi. He hads to be wheeled into the 
House, and was, when he wished to 
address the House, lifted unto Ms 
seat, but when he spoke he was lis
tened to with the greatest attention,
and his oratory was excellent.

FRUITFUL MISSIONARY WORK ON 
THE EQUATOR.

At a recent sitting of the Roman 
Association of Artists, the "Altmeis* 
ter," Professor Lodovico1 Seitz, the 
painter of the Pontifical Palace, 
presiding, Monsignor de Waal express
ed the desire that serious study 
should He given to the establishment 
of a museum, which should be form
ed of objects connected with the 
great Basilica of St. Peter.- In- this 
museum there should be placed all 
the objects of art, now beyond the 
reach of the public, which concern 
the early history of this great 
church.

In such a museum the first place 
would naturally be occupied by 

'Michael Angelo’s model for the dome 
of St. Peter’s. ‘‘Fortunately," says 
one of the numerous biographers of 
the great artist, "fortunately for 
his reputation, we still possess the 
wooden model constructed under his 
inspection by a man called Giovanni 
Franzcse." The curve which it do- 
ecribcs, says this some writer, finds 
no phrase of language to express its 
grace. It is neither ellipse, nor para
bola, nor section of the circle, bu?t 
an inspiration of creative fancy. It 
outdoors in vitqj force, in elegance 
of form, the dome of the Pantheon 
and the dome of BrunellescM (in Flo
rence) upon which it was actually 
modelled. And another writer on 
architecture who was adverse to the 
Italian style, is forced to admit that 
architecture has seldom produced a 
more magnificent object than this 
world-renowned dome.

And then there is also the model 
of the church by Antonio di Sangal- 
lo the younger. These mddqls are

In commenting upon the trials of 
our foreign missionaries, we have 
sometimes noted the discouraging 
slowness of growth visible in many a 
field watered with the prayerful tears 
of devoted priests. A totally differ
ent story is that of missionary work 
in the Gilbert -Islands, in Oceaoiica, 
on the Equator. It was only seven
teen years ago that the first Catho
lic priest, Father Bon-temps, visited 
the archipelago. Yet to-day four
teen thousand of the thirty-five thou
sand natives are baptzed; there are 
fifty-one missionaries, eighty churches 
eighty schools, ten residences for 
priests,'eight for Sisters, and eighty 
native cabins for the use of cate
chists: and there is even a sort of 
seminary for the training of these ca
techists.—A ve Maria.

... FOR,...

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

end all

Summer Complaints

close alliance with the 
St. Lawrence, and proved their roe> 
tle in many a foray against the Eng
lish settlements. Theÿ' were especi
ally useful in making the Five Na
tion Indians hold a respectful atti
tude toward the French, for they 
were great fighters and very clover 
at stratagems. They were an intel
lectual nation, not inferior^ to the 
Iroquois, as one fact shows^As far 
heel* as 1652, the "Jesuit Rela
tions" tell of the use these Abenakis 
made of a kind ef hieroglyphic short 
hand they had inventât!. They lis
tened to the missionary, had a piece 
of charcoal for a pencil and a bit 
of birch bark" for paper, and took 
down his words as fast as he could 
talk|| then studied thedr manuscript 
over night, and came back the next 
day able to repeat to him his in
structions of the day before, as
tonishing him by their accuracy.

That shows that they were no or
dinary Indians. Abbo Maurault tells 
us that they made good Christians, 
readily assimilating the truths of re
ligion and appreciating the spiritual
ity of Christ’s teachings.

When they came into the land of 
New France they were given a set
tlement at St. Joseph de Sillery, 
near Quebec. Then began an ex
change of loving tokens between 
these Indians and the Canons of the 
Cttthcdral of Chartres. In 1684 the 
Canons sent them a statue of the 
Virgin Mother. In return they sent 
the Canons an elaborately worked 
Wampum belt, with a letter full of 
kindly expressions. After that for 
many years there were exchanges of 
gifts and letters showing a close in
timacy between the Indians and the 
Canons of the Cathedral of which 
the Abbe le Bel is to-day a Canon, 
a successor of these Canons 61 the 
17th century, whose relatioris with 
the Abenakis were so cheery and in
teresting. In 1699 Fqre Bigot sent 
to the Canons a fine belt of wampum, 
six feet long, with eleven rows of 
wampum, upon the making of which 
the Abenakis had exerted their best 
skill. In return the Canons of Char-i 
très sent them a silver statue of the 
Virgin.

All these tokens of good will and 
fraternal affection were kept for a 
time in the Church of the Mission of 
St. Frances de Sales, and then trans
ferred to St. Francois du Lac. In 
1759 the church and all the gifts 
from the Canons of the Cathedral 
were destroyed by that prince of 
backwoods fighters, Kogers, who, by 
a marvellous march from Missisquoi 
Bay, surprised the Abenakis in the 
night and killed 200 of the mem, all 
there were in the village, in fact. |

Some of the gifts of the Abenakis 
to the Canons of the Cathcto-ql of 
Chartres had a better fatcVNVbbe 
Casgrain tells of*having seen the 
first wampum belt among the trea
sures of the 'Cathedral. Probably 
this amdi other gifts are* there to-day. 
Pere 1c Bel could tell, It is likely.

Surprise
Soapapure

HARD

THE IRISH AUSTRALIAN.

And nature, God preserve her well, is 
is kindly Irish., too;

The winds croon- Irish melodies the 
swaying gum-trqos through*;

And every little hill about, with 
green cap cocked and curled, 

Says, “Come upon the top of ms 
and look arcAmd the world !"

The stream goes singing on its way 
and well I know me tune-- 

'Tis "Slainte" in the morn mg, end 
at night "Eileen Aroon.”

The magpie warbling in ihe woods 
with rich, clear, purple note. 

Pretends thait he's a r laekbi-d vuih 
a Cork brogue in his throat.

TO WORK AMONG LEPERS.

Recently there sailed from Vancou
ver, British Columbia, thrree Sisters 
of Charity, who have consecrated 
their lives to the four hundred lepers 
in the colony of Kumamtu, Japan. 
And v^t oven such heroic sacrifice in 
the service of God can not always 
stall the venomous tongue of slander 
against these noble souls.

They love the Ian I *>•••, v |>e in, '.hes© 
folk that I esteem—

But the land they left behind them 
is an everlasting dream.

J. O’NEILL,
ESTATE AGENT,

ST. JANIES STHE6T.

Loan*, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returns.

Bell Tel. Main 3568 Nlgbl * day service

CONROY BROS.
is28 Oentre Street

Practical P,umbers, Bas and Steamfittcri
EBIIMATES tilVEN.

Jobbing; Promptly attended To.

£ etabliehed 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana DecorativePainti t,

PLAIS AND DECORATIVE
PAPEfl-HANGCR.

/
In a recent letter, Mr. Wm. Red

mond, M.P., says of his Australian 
experience with the Irish colonists

"The history of the early days of 
settlement in Australia is largely the 
history of the Irish question. A large» 
number of _ Irishmen were sent out 
here as convicts for the most trivial 
offences, or so-called offences; arising 
out of the troubled state of Ireland 
before and after the Rebellion of '98. 
These men were made to suffer for 
their nationality end religion by the 
early Governors of Australia in a 
terrible way. The Irish seed, how
ever, took deep root in. :ho warm sorij 
of this great land, and the result is 
now to be seen in the tens of thous
ands of sturdy men and women with 
Irish blood and Irish names who 
live all through the Commonweal* h. 
There are some districts where the 
very atmosphere seems Irish. Aus
tralia has produced some fine poets 
who write verse very characteristic r.f 
the land. One of these, and one of 
the sweetest, is Victor Dale:/. 1 came 
across some verses of his ri the Syd
ney Bulletin the other day in reler- 
mce to a country district where the 
Irish element is very strong

A homcly-lookdng folk are they, these 
people of my kin;

Their hands are hard as horseshoes, 
but their hearts come through the

Whitewashing and Tinting Orders promptly 
attended to. Tern.e moderate.

Residence. 76 Aruf rr Strkkt. Office, 647 Dor
chester street, east of Bleury street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, lip 368.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
8u«eeseorto John Riley. Established in 1*66 

Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
allltinds promptly attended to. B«tiroatos fur
nished. Postal orders attended to.

IS PARIS STREET, Mat St. Charte».

SELF RAISING FLOOft

IRODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FLUOR

lathe Original and the Beet.
A PREMIUM gireo for the empty bag 

returned to our Office.
IO BLEURY 81..Montreal.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

1

SYNOPSIS OF

Ml NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

y^NY even numbered section of Do

MASS 3 500 FEET 
GROUND.

UNDER

kept at present in the octagonal nntrUd remedlu. but Droeure that
rooms, which are in the interior ot _hUl. ^ ttooi y,, 
the pilasters sustaining the dome,
and for the visiting of which special 
permission is required. The Anti- 
phonaries also should, according to 
Mgr. De Waal, as well as the great 
choral books now shut up in» the 
Archives, as well ae the paintings of 
Giotto, which were a* one time bung 
at the Confess on, and a^e pow pre
served in the Chapter room df the 

' ' all brought into this

CANADIAN WOMAN CHOSEN.
Word has been received from Franco 

of the election of Mother Mary Do- 
mntilla Larosso as Mother-General 
of the Nuns of the Good* Shepherd. 
This event places another religieuse 
born on this side of ,the Atlantic at 
the head of one of the most numer
ous and widespread orders of the 
Catholic Church.

Mother Domatiill£~is a native of 
Canada. She is 57 years old. She 
joined the order of the Good Shep
herd in Montreal in her 18th year, 
and after filling various offices of im
portance titere she was, sent to 
South America and spent some years 
ait Lima. She was then called to 
Franc© and made first assistant to

minion Lands in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 2fl, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male oyer 18 years of age, to the 
exTttint of one-quarter esection of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires^ he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner' of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 

yto make entry for hinh ^
The homesteader is required to per

form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans;

(1) At least six months' residency 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ment» as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by him ^n the vicinity qf his home
stead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

Six month.' notice to writingthe Mother General. In this capa
city rile made an infection tour ot should be gitan to 
the convents oi the order which took 
her almost around the world.

of Dominion Land, et'Ottawa of In
to apply for patent.

last Wed.
™=v- Director.

w p r“: i-t vwpr«i-
amt. W. P. Kearney; 2nd Vice a 
J. Quinn; Treasurer, w. Dur^tk* 
Corresponding Secretary, w j 
Crowe; Recording Secretary -V » 
Tanwy. R»

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. AND B So. 
CHQTY Meets on tin second s£ 
day Of .very month in St. Patrick'. 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street M 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Macaw, 
ment meet* to lame has aD .. 

ûret Tuesday of every month, at » 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rrv ,|„a K|, 
ioran; President. J. H. Kelly; Ree,
See., J. D'Arcy Kelly, l8 Vail* 
street.

8T. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
eetabliahed 186S.-Rev. Director' 
Rev. Father McPhail; President D. 
Gallery, M.P.; See., J. F. Qul 
636 St, Dominique street; treaeon, 
er. M J. Ryan, i8 st. Augu.u, 
street. Meets on the second Sun- 
day of every month, to st. Aen, 
Hail, corner Young and Otta,. 
street., at 8.80 p.m.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA. Branch 26 
-Organized 18th November. 1883
H^rh.n26 Œeet" at 8t' Patrick'. 
Hall, *3 St. Alexander street, eo
every Monday oi each month. Th* 
regular meeting, for thetraaaactio. 
of buaineee are held on the 3nd and 
4th Monday, of each month at 8 
o'clock p.m. Officer,: Spirit,») 
Adviser. Rev. J. P. Killer»; Chan- 
cellor, W. F. Wall; Preridmt. J, 
M. Kennedy, let ViM-Prerideot, J. 
H. Malden; 3nd Vice-President, J. 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R, 
M. J, Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.- A a- 
eiatant Ree. Sec.. W. J. Macdon- 
aide Financial Secretory, J. j. Coa 
tignu. 826 St. Urbain street; Tree- 
surer. J. H. Kelly; Marshal, j, 
Welsh; Guard, M. ,T. O'ltogan- 
Trutrte». T. J. Finn, W. A. Hod,» 
•on. P. J. D'Arcy, R. O.hcn. T, 
J. Steven»; Medical Adviser,, Dr, 
H. J. Harrison: Dr. B. J. O'Oon- 
nor, Dr. p. H. Merrill.

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
'Benefit Association 

GRAND COUNCIL 
OF QUEBEC.

Organised at Niagara Fall,, N YJuly 3, 
1876. IncorpnratBdby Special Act of the 
Naw York State L'giylature, June 9 1879. 

Membership 63,000 and increasing rapiidy 
More than $14,600,000 paid in 

Benefits in twenty.eight years.
I November 36th, 1964»

Toe C. M. B. A. ie Sanctioned by Pop» 
Piux X., and . Approved by Cardinals, 
Bishops and Prieete, several of whom are» 
Officers.

For ImoriutionAddrkbb:
P. E. EMILE BELANGER, 

Supreme Deputy, 
Secretary, Quebec Grand Connell, 

66 D’AItlUILLOX STREET, QUEBEC 
0»—

A. R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Supreme Deputy,

Organizer for the Province of Quebec,
OFFICE t 1888 NOTRE DAM* STREET. 

Residence: 747 ST. DEMIS ST 
one «ell Kant Suit.

OHÜROH BELLS «

Belli io5ioib“ KcShane’iI 10,000 I be. |
Any tone dedred-Chlmes, Peels, Single.

L. «N4HAA1 Wtt IQMMT, B.lttmorw, Md., r.8.Juj

IBNEBLÏ BELL CMPM!
TRÔY, NT.T .. and

<77 BROADWA V,IWEW TOBHOity.

«•■■Inters Sepejlor CHURCH BELLI

ROOFERS, Etc,

ABE YOUR STOVE BRICKS 1» 
BAD ORDER ?

DON’T WORRY Î
• PNikii”" tun Ueiii

WILL FIX IT.

8 lb. will repair........... ............8»e
.willrenew ..

bait Stove Cement in th, 
and I, fully guaranteed.

4 co

Niiv uIti-oot

Doctor—Now. my little boy, de 
cri be your symptoms.

Tommy—I ain't got no 
I've got a hRdmche to my i

itther.
“Now, peu 

yre beet." ,
-I ain’t arguing it atn i 

{jest. I was saying it w«
lonely—tha/t's all/'

Mrs. Free pulled thq bl 
cocking' chair up nearer 
which was sending a 
^ough the old-f-ashlo) 
coom and took up the
w00l which she was t<
into "one of those shoul*
for Ithodar-Hhoda would
things now that she was 
gut instead of begirmin 

she turned a little In her 
looked out at the broad 
white. The hills were al 
shining, and more snow 
now flying in the air. ^
come in earnest. ,

“Of course, mother," sa 
farmer, with a ciuiet, kind 
humor in his voice, "you 
looceome."

“When I do get lonesom 
said, picking up her work, 
!keop thinking how it’s all 
best—and that’s consoling 

John Free walked over 
<Iow. "If Rhdda was hom 
was teaching school, I’d 
^putting Nellie to the cut 
never did much walking 
reads when I was around.1

“And Rhoda appréciai- 
■said Mrs. Free, after i 
which she had been silejntl 
stitches.

“Rhoda was the best t< 
ever had round here." At 
his wife was still count!: 
and did no-t answer,, he 
half aggressively, "Every 1 
that."

“Fourt oen—fifteen—sixtee 
never heard me say, 
wasn’t a good teacher, j 
was, a girl who could sin 
•tia had no business toe 
Hicliorv Grove school—or 
for that matter."

“Bnother William says 1 
the same inspiratiouf in hlf 
now that Rhoda’s left the 
I will sey," his voloe 5 
tone of one making a 
"that while I go to ohUrc 

ship the Lord, the worshi 
a little—well, a little moi 
like, I might sdv, when R

"More than one has- t 
remarked Mrs. Free, com 

"I never saw arfything t 
way this whole community 
Rhoda ! ’Twae Rhoda this 
that! Nothing from a ban 
a funeral could go on wi 
They can’t ever say our 
stingy with her singing, n 

"I guess our Rhoda wo 
her pa’s daughter if she 1 
with anything," said Mrs. 

ly.
She had a way of sayi 

things when least expected 
never failed to be dis. 

'Now I wasn’t counting oi 
ing anything to do with it 
awkwardly.

"Mother," he went an-, a 
ibg patiently Vo "thirteen- 
fifteen—sixteen," "shall yo 
get how she sadg ‘Lei 
Light’ at Tim Power’s 
Seems like of all the til 
her, that was the most m- 

The soft wool fell to 1 
lap. "Rhoda’s so sympati 
^ald, softly,

John Free chucklqd. " 1 
“e she wouldn't be he 
■daughter if aha wasn’t so: 
thetic."

"Fotirff-mi—fifteen—sixtee:
Was the only response.

8 1 m*gbt ae well
chores. Doee seem Ilk 
was going to be might 

Now, pa, don’t be e< 
fourteen—fifteen — stxteeo.- 
fchafc’a wrong."

He stood by the windo 
hie haayy ooejt. "L( 

Fred Barrett’s cutter com 
remarked.

"II Rhode, was home It a 
tord to guess where he w 
*>r," remarked Mrs. Free. 

'■Coming -long prstty b, 

1 reckon. Htfs got « 
***** him—end 'todn't a a 
Ut6r-” ke cried, excitedly 

-Fred Bareett's c 
STBte ! Mother,” he
«hoked voic|§mgHN

tiho stoed 
and he

«** "What do yo*.'
W

woroaa's lace
white, "If.-,,••ahteM ,^ ^



see thfc white 
it it is prqpaireti 
t frighten you ?"
be a> happy day.

one of her hands. "Just what did 
he say, Dodie ?" •

"Merely t£at it. wasn’t great, mo
ther, that it wasn’t worthxthe mooe^ 
we would have 'to .put into it. He 
says voices can be made now with
out- much to start on, but it takes a 
long time and a great expenditure, 
and" when there are so many who 
have—have something good to begin 
with, why, my voice would bring us

He went out to see about the 
Chorea then, and the girl sat and 
talked her heart out to her mother.1 
When it came time to got sup$)er, she 
want about some of hqr old duties 
rfaturally, almost gaily, and she 
more than once brought joy to her 
mother’s heart by letting her laugh

the return of rhoda
(By Susan Keating Glaapell.)

little lonely at times, mo* They stood there in a daze, * ».rui 
then, two pairs of hands were fumbl
ing at the knob.

How Rhoda got out of the sleigh,

Seems

know It's all forpa. you

arguing it ain't ail for-I ain’t
1 was saying it was

ÛÉBmE

ffgia'Ril rdRJpiir^:^!

FRUIT LIVER

love—singing out her
thankfulness tor this refuge

stress aixl sorrows c/t
Congregation, let Mm grant the re
quisite declaration.

VII. It Is allowable that the Gre
gorian Chant should be published 
with modem musical notes, provided 
that the danger a/ the notes or 
noupis being in any wav disturbed be 
carefully removed. The Ordinary can 
grant his approbation to .these edi
tions for the benefit of «le faithful II 
he has ascertained that, In accord
ance with Art. 1 and 6, they faith-

re may be pore piety in a smile 
in a tear. One good deed is 

i more than a thousand groeu». 
■ Madison C. Peters.

destroying

.turn of

next t

ray teacher, one of the beat in the 
whole city, said so.”

>He did, did he? Well, whet had 
you, dome to make him mad ? There’s 
something behind it !”

“Oh, no, pa. And you mustn't 
resent it. It was Tory kind of him. 
He might halve gone on taking our 
money for a long time, bat he didn’t 
you sec. He waa very good.”

"Hran I” grunted John Free, du
biously.

"And he was so very kind about 
it. It was after my lesson, and I 
waa standing there, putting on . my 
gloves, when he looked over et me 
in a strange kind of way and naked 
me just what I hoped to make of 
.my voice. I didn't quite know what 
to say, and then he aeked

feeling any too 
"Aren't you, ] 

vuick concern.
"Oh, I'll be 

hastened to say

’Pears
he her mother’]

wasn’t some aympar

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls,

might as well be about
Does seem like this win-

mighty long. Maples,
be so reetli

sixteen.—there ! Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Iheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula,
•nd all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

oP&â&Srst

window, putting 
"Looks like 

r coining," be
me point

blank if I expected to make 
out of it-, to make back the 
I wn* putting into it. I told 
did? and then—then he as

something about our circumstances 
here at home,—Sh, very kindly, pa,” 
as am angry exclamation burst from 
tins old farmer,—"and when I told 
him, wb weren’t rich,. that—that it 
had been an effort, you know, he

money

cried, oxcitedlj 
‘Fred Barrett’s opening the

aid Dcarc*- 
about the

R 14, 1905
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the

littlebest.
loneb—thot’fl all."

Mrs. Free pulled thq big£ wooden 
cocking’ chair up nearer the stovp, 
^hich was sending a warm glow 
through the old-fashioned ritting- 
toom and took up the soft white 
w00l which she was to transform 
into "one of those shoulder thing»” 
10r Ithodar-Rhoda would need such 
things now that she was in the city.

But instead of beginning her wort, 
she turned a little In her chair and 
looked out at the broad expanse of 
white. The hills were all cold and 
shining, and more snow was even 
D0W flying in the air. Winter had 
tome in earnest. ,

“Of course, mother," said the old 
farmer, with a erniet, kindly sort of 
humor in his voice, "you ain’t never
lonesome."

“When I do get lonesome, pa," she 
said, picking up her work, "I just 
keep thinking how it’s all for the 
best—and that’s consoling."

John Free walked over to the win
dow, “If Rhdda was home now, and 
was teaching school, I’d just about 
bo putting Nellie to the cutter. Rhoda 
never did much walking over beud 
roads when I was around."

“Anri Rhoda appreciated’ it, pa," 
naid Mrs. Free, after a pause in 
which she had been silejntly counting 
stitches.

“Rhoda was the best teacher they 
•ever had round here." And then, as 
his wife was still counting stitches 
and did not answer,, he continued 
half aggressively, "Everybody says 
that."

"Fourteen—fifteen—sixteen. You
never heard me say, pa, Rhoda 
wasn’t a good teacher. AU I said 
was, a girl who could sing like Rho
da had no business tqachiifg the 
Hicliorv Grove school—or any cvGher, 
for that matter."

“Bnother William says there ain’t 
the same inspira tied in his preaching 
now that Rhode’s left the choir; and 
I will say," his voice sank' to the 
tone of one making a confession, 
“that while I go je church to wor

ship the Lord, the worship was not 
a little—well, a little more pleaeerit 
like, I might stty, when Rhoda was

“More than one has- said that,” 
remarked Mrs. Free, complacently.

“I never saw arty thing to beat the 
way this whole community leaned on 
Rhoda ! 'Twae Rhoda this and Rhoda 
that! Nothing from a barn raising to 
a funeral could go an without hqr. 
They can’t ever say our Rhdda was 
stingy with her singing, mother."

"I guess our Rhoda wouldn’t be 
her pa’s daughter if she was stingy 
with anything," said Mrs. Free ^uAet- 

ly.
She had a way of saying those 

things wheat least expected, and they 
never failed to be disconcerting. 

‘Now I wasn’t counting on that hav
ing anything to do with it," he said, 
awkwardly.

Mother,” he went on, after listen
ing patiently to “thirteen—fourteen— 
fifteen-sixteen," "shall you ever for
get how she aarig ‘Lead, Kindly 
Dight’ at Tim Power’s funeral ? 
Seems like of all the times I hear 
her, that was the most moving.”

The soft wool fell to Mrs. Free’s 
Mp. ‘‘Rhoda’s so sympathetic," she 
said, softly,

John Free chuckiqd.
«»e she wouldn’t 
slaughter if she 
thetic.”

^ae the only 
"S’poee. I 

chores.
ter was going to !

"Now, pa, don’
fourteen—fifteen
that’s wrong."

Me stood by the 
hie heavy

Fred Barrett’s
remarked.

If Rhoda was home it wouldn’t ho 
&r to guess where he was making 

”P’ remarked Mr». Free.

wno carried in the valise, how Fred. 
Barrett got away without being so 
much as asked in, they never guite 
knew. -It wàa all a strange whirl, 
and then the door was shut, the 
sleigh-bells died away, and Rhoda, 
after one strange, frightened look 
round the old room, threw herself 
in her mother’s arm»—hat, snowy 
coat, and all; and .thqre burst from 
her the wild, uncontrollable sobs 
which follow ai long, bitter strain.

The mother stood holding her in 
utter silence—she was a mother, arid 
she knew what was best. But when 
John Free could bear it no loader, 
he put a hand ota the girl’s shoulder, 
and said brokenly, his own ruggôd 
face wet with tears, "Rhoda, girl, 
you’re home now. No matter what's 
happened, it’s all right now."

She raised her head then and 
grasped her father's heads. "It was 
a mistake," she moaned, piteously, 
"a mistake !” *

"Now, what’s a mistake ?" said 
John Free. "I just want to know.”

"Mother,” cried the girl, her voice 
still thick with jjobs, "it's gone ! 
Our dream’s gone, mother ! I—I—oh, 
I—can't sing 1” She sank to a 
chair, her head fell to table, and 
sobs such as the old room had never 
heard before crowded upon one an
other in hot, passionate succession.

"Something happened to 
voice, Rhoda ?” asked the old 
mer, timidly.

She grew more quiet then. "Oh, 
no, pa,” she said, "nothing’s hap
pened to it. It was never there. I 
never could sing."

"Well, I guess we know better than 
that ! And whoever said—”

"Now, pa,” broke . in Mrs-. Free, 
"this is no time for arguing. Come 
right up to1 the fire, Dodie, and we’ll 
get off those wet things and get a 
good, hot drink. You’ll take your 
death of cold—sitting there as though 
no one carqdi whether you were wet 
or dry !”

After her feet were warm, and 
she had taken the hot tea her mo
ther had made for her, and the old 
surroundings had taken a little of 
the sting from her wound, the girl 
began to cast about in her mind for 
words which would not distress her 
parents.. They were sitting on each 
side of tier, eager to know, and yet 
reluctant to ask any questions which 
would bring pain, their sorrow, after 
all, tempered with gladness because 
she was at home.

"You see, pa," she began quietly, 
"there are no really groat singers 
round here. I am the beet there is, 
and so, because I can sing a little, 
Miss Parsons—all of us, made a mis
take and thought I had a great voice 
—when I haven't.”

"But I can't s 
farmqr.

"Now, pa," protested hi» wiie,# 
"just let Rhoda toll it*."

The city is full of good singers, 
mother. ^They come from all over 
the country. Thqre are thousands of 
them who can sing better than I 
can."

"Now, I don’t believe that !” cried 
her father, slapping his Itnoo hard.

The girl smiled at him fondly. 
"You'll have to believe It. rm. fr».

began the old

’Coming 'long pretty brisk. Cold 1 
I reckon, He’n got

wihh him—end ’taint
U*®*,” he
tooment, "
8*te ! Mother 
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"What do y°“ think?” he She hesitated,
ho soit down and told me the truth." 1

In her voleq:>'An« 
I; «tank 
heart.!

nothing but—disappointment. % And I 
can see that he's right. He says it’s 
a nice little home voice,” she went 
on, trying to smile, “but that is ail 
it ever will be, you know, and I 
can’t afford to pay five dollars a les
son—for don’t you see, mother ?”

Mrs. Free only pressed her child's 
hand tighter, fighting agairibt the 
lump which kept rising in her own 
throat.

“I wasn't very philosophical about 
it at first,” continued the girl, her 
voice shaking as if it might give way 
with any word. “Of course, I didn’t 
cry otr make any fuss before 4dm. I 
could see that it was kind of him 
and told him so, and that I wouldn't 
take any more lessons. Oh, ho was 
so good about it ! He told me, that 
we couldhft all have good' voices in 
this world; that it wasn’t our fault 
if we didn’t have them, and1 that if 
we did the best we could with what 
we had, there was rfothing to1 bo 
ashamed of. He shook hands with 
me, and said he had lilted me very 
much, and that it was just because 
he liked me he had told me.

“I know that what he said was 
true—about our only being expected 
to do' our best with what we had, 
and yet—O mother ! mother !—you 
know how foolish I’ve been ! You 
know how I’ve stood up in our little 
church, and dreamed it was a great 
city church jvith thousands of peo- 
Rlo—you know how I’ve gone to 
sleep at night dreaming I was taking 
great armfals of flowers, while people 
clapped and clapped to hear me sing 
again ! Mother, you know !” and 
she pressed the worn hand she heldi 
close te her check, while the hot 
te^rs ran down her tired1 whltq face.

“When was all this;?” demanded 
her father, his voice gruff with the 
effort to keep back the tears.

Rhoda hosit'afed. “Ten days ago,” 
she said, at last.

"And where under the sun have 
you been ever since ?”

She pushed Lack her hair wearily. 
"I’ve been trying to work in a store 
—and I was almost as dismal a fail
ure at t-ltat as I was as a prima 
donna."

"Now, Rhode—how could you ?” 
cried her mother.

"Oh, you don’t know the feeling I 
had ! I wanted to come home, and 
yet I just couldn’t. It seemed) like 
coming home defeated. It seemed J 
just must do something in the citv, 
and so one of the giss got me a 
place In a store.’*

She paused, and then laughed—the 
nearest to a natural laugh they had 
hqard since tiler return. “I was an 
awful clcrle : I hated it ! The air 
was so bad, and some of the people 
were sd snippy and' horrid. And 
then, father, one night I came home 
with my head and my feet both ach
ing, and all tired and sick, and I 
found your letter about Mr. Childs 
wishing I was home to tttfee the 
school, and about you and mother 
being so lonesome, and—and that let
ter brought me home.”

John Free cleared his throat and 
looked.over at his wife with an air 
which defied contradiction or rebuke.

"It’s a curious thing," ho said, 
"that I was telling your mother this 
very,afternoon that I had nine-tenths, 
otf a dation to go and telegraph 
Rhoda to come home. I—J ain’t

well this winter.” 
pa?” she asked, in 
"What seems—” 
all right now,” ho 

to say, and looked boldly 
his wife.

once brought joy to her 
heart by letting her laugh 

Ting gladly out through the old kit
chen.

"Mother,” she called from the win
dow, where she was standing beating 
an egg, "where under the sun is fa
ther going this time of night ? He’s 
got Nellie hitched up, and he’s go
ing off !”

"Now, I do- say !” cried Mrs Free, 
and hurried to the door to qnter 
protest, but only in time to see her 
husband wave his hand In provoking 
fashion and drive away.

“Well, if that isn’t funny!” laugh
ed the girl, and went on beating the 
e@gs.

When he came back half an hour 
later, he sat by the fire and watched 
Rhoda set the table. "Joe Childs 
was mighty tickled,” he ckackled, at 
last.

She put down the sugar-bowl with 
a thump. "Now, father, where have 
you been ?” i

"Hum ! Guess I’ve got a right to 
go about my own business. I had an 
errand up to Joe Childs's and while 
there—while there,” he repeated, eye
ing her defiantly, "I happened to 
mention that you wqre home—arid 
say, he jumped rignt out of his chair 
and waved hfc arms and shourted at 
me, ‘Look here, John Free, will 
Rhoda teach our schools ?’ and 1 
replied that you might consider it.”

"Now—father !”
She laid! the knives and forks 

round, and then stood there, look
ing at him with eyes a little misty. 
"But it is nice to feel you're back 
where some one wants yoh—where 
—where you’re a success,” she said1, 
tremulously.

“Never was there a teacher round 
here like you,” said John Free.

It was after they had finished1 sup
per and) the dishes we.re cleared away 
and washed, and Rhoda was sitting 
by the table, reading, while her mo
ther sart. close at hand, knitting upon 
the soft wool thing, that the x»ld 
farmer shifted in his chair and be^ 
gan, a trifle nervously c

‘Tf it makes you feel bad. Rhoda, 
don t think about it; but many a 
night I’ve sat here before I went to 
bed, and tried to think how it would 
seem to hear your voice in my ears 
again, and—”

"Now, pa,” broke in his wife, 
"how can you ?’’

“To-morrow, father," said Rhoda 
tremulously,

"All right—just as you say," and 
the old man turned back to the fire.

For a long time Rhoda sat there, 
protendiing to read, but not soeirfg & 
word. She was thinking of what the 
teacher had told her of doing the 
best she ceuld with what she had, 
thinking how kind they had been to 
her homercoming—how they had 
made it almost happy, instead of 
sad. She was thinking tiiat to them 
her voice would always be beautiful 
—that the world’s cold shoulder 
could not thrnst away a faith born 
of love.

She rose thon and1 walked over tto 
the little organ which stood jn the 
corner. "I will sing a little, pa,” 
she said, "if you want mo to.”

They drew their chairs round 
where they could see her, and waited 
for her to Begin. Her mother’s face 
was wet with tears, and the old 
farmer put his Hand to- his mouth 
and coughetL She sat at the organ 
for several minutes in silence, her 
hands resting on the keys, wondering 
what to sing, wondering if dieap- 
pointmeut had not ruined all the 
voice she ever had. And then it 
seemed that the spirit of that home, 
that little country home where there 
W«s love amd peace, wrapped her 
round as with a mantle*.

She raised her Mead, and her voice 
sweet and tender, carried into the 
old ream, to the two faithful heart», 
the beautiful, never old words:

"Mid pleasures and palaces 
we may ream.

Be it ever bo bumble, there’s no place 
like home.

A chain» from the skies seem bel
low us there,

Which, sought through the world, is 
ne'er met with elsewhere,”

Biioda bad never sung so wf* be
fore, tor she was singing out he» 
gratitude and 
heart’s 
from it 
World.

There 
than
worth more than a 
—H«v. Madison C.
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THE LITURGICAL CHANT.
An important Decree of the Sacred 

Congregation of Rites has boon is
sued in Latin as to the publication 
and approbation of books containing 
thq liturgical Gregorian Chant. The 
following is a translation:

Decree of Instructions as to the pub
lication and approbation of books 
containing the liturgical Gregor
ian Chant.

Since His Holiness Pius X, Lfor Divine 

Providence Pope, by his "Motu Pro- 
prio” of the 25th April, 1904, de-, 
cided that publishers could print the 
Gregorian Chant restored by him 
according to the Vatican edition, it 
has appeared opportune to this Sa
cred Congregation of Rites to issue 
certain instructions or laws to be 
observed by the publishers mentioned 
whenever they wish to prepare a new 
edition of the liturgical Chant. These 
laws, which were received and ap
proved by His Holiness at an au
dience on the 7th of this month of 
August, are the following: /

I. Publishers ami printers of wliatn 
soever place or region wjjo may wish 
to print, the Gregorian melodies con
tained in the Vatican edition, whe
ther in the same or a smaller or a 
larger size, whether altogether or in 
part, must, take care to obtain per
mission from the Apostolic See.

If. By each cf tine publishers who 
shall have obtained Pontifical per
mission of this kind, the following 
points are to bo carefully attended 

,'to :
(a) That form of the notes anti of 

*e other signs in .the Gregorian 
Chant must bo preserved which our 
ancestors established and which is 
found with exactitude in the Vatican 
edition.

(b) In particular there must be no 
change in the order in which the 
notes succeed each other according to 
the. various intervals of sound;

(c> ]%>r in the manner in which the 
notes are combined according to the 
different forms of the maims, as they 
are called.

(d) There is to be the most abso
lute correspondence of the words of 
the sacred text with, the notes of the 
Chant, so thM each syllable shall lie 
right under its note or notes.

III. When, an edition has been pre
pared apd completed it will be un
lawful for any one to publish it and 
use it in sacred functions unless the 
Ordinary has given a declaration 
stating that it agrees with the typi
cal Vatican edition.

IV. The Ordinary is not to give a 
declaration of this kind unless cen
sors skilled in the Gregorian Chant 
shall first have made a careful com
parison and attested, in writing, a» 
a di^y of conscience, that the new 
edition agrees cpmplotoly with the 
Vatican one.

V. To those parts of the liturgical 
Office which admit of different Chants 
according to the different day or fes
tival, as, for example, hymns and 
the Ordinary of the Mass, melodies 
can be adapted which may not be 
found in the tipical edition and can 
be approved of by the Sacked Con- 
grogation of Rites, the proper con
ditions jbodngi observed, especially 
those which are laid down in section 
d of the “Motu Proyio” of the 25th 
April, 1904. But varieties of tones 
or Chants,of this kind are not al
lowed in the other partfy for in
stance, in the Antiphons arid Re
sponses, whether of the Office or of 
the Mass.

VI. It it' is a •question of thq special 
Offices of any Church or of a Regular 
Order following the Roman Rite, or 
of Offices lately granted, the Gre
gorian melodies belonging to them 
restored or arranged by skilled men, 
are also to lx> submitted to the ap
probation of the Skuceed Congrega
tion of Rites. When this is obtained 
and the Ordinary has been informed, 
08 above, of the agroemerft with the 
originals recognized by the Sacred

the ra

the G re
published 
provided 

or

fully conform to the typical edition 
or the approved melodics.

VIII, Whenever a book containing 
the Sacred Chant or any liturgical 
melody is submitted to the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites for approba
tion, three copies are to be sent to 
the Congregation.

IX. The Gregorian Chant destined 
and approved of for liturgical use, 
according to the rules mentioned, be
longs. like the text itself, to the 
treasury or patrimony of the Roma» 
Church. Wherefore, when a new text 
is proposed or granted by it to the 
Faithful, the Chant corresponding to 
the text is to ho held as granted at 
the same time in such a manner that 
no publisher or author cnit complain 
of the Apostolic See qxtending the 
same melodies to other churches.

Nothing to the contrary ,inten>o»-
ing.

The 11th day of August, 1905.
A. CARD. TRIPEPJ,

Pro-Prof vet of the II.R.C.
D. PAN1C1, Archbishop of Laodiceja 

Secretary.

IN CATHOLIC SWITZERLAND,

(From the Atlantic Monthly.)
"Monsieur lo Cure has come to blés» 

our fields and cattle; would Madem
oiselle care to be present ?”

The sun was sinking behind the 
western mountains, the Snowy 
heights of the Dont du Midi flamed 
crimson in its glowing light, as I 
crossed the field where Rosalie had 
hastily prepared a little altar. Be- 
foro it stood a priest in white vest
ments. Tho rude table, the queer 
little candlesticks and artificial flow
ers, wore transfigured for me, as 
God’s minister implored Him to bios» 
tho earth, to bring forth its fn*ta 
for His children, to hold all living 
creatures within Ills care. Felix, knelt} 
on tho ground boride his mother j 
thoir faces shone witlp the light of a 
Perfect faith. Living close to tho 
most stupendous mysteries of nature, 
thesq peasants realize their absolute 
dependence on Him wlfiOt-rooted it. 
When winter Snows shut th<m away 
from the world, and they have 1 for 
companionship only the vast moun
tains, from whose rocky heights the 
glacial torrents thunder, the ava
lanches crush down m>on ftinn, their 
sublime faith lifts their souls to the 
heavens above, where dwells their 
all-loving Father. They do not fear 
death; it but opens the door of Hi» 
Kingdom.

There was one dear old man who»» 
smiling face always welcomed us to 
his little homo. A born collector, 
he revelled in the costumes, linens, 
and embroideries bequeathed him by 
his ancestries.

“My father,” ho said, "was ninety- 
four when he died; ho, too, lovod tho 
ancient costumes. 1 ha/ve one wfoieh 
ho often wore. I put it on in his 
honor for our greatest tote days. But 
loot* at this head-dress—you never 
saw anything quite so. old, now, dkl 
you.. Mademoiselle ? My groat-great
grandmother wore it when she waa 
married."

His face fairly beamed with joy m 
he took from his carved chests thee» 
treasures of the past. In many of 
the linens were woven the dates 
1557 and 1622.

"This sot is for the dying; I love it 
most of all. See, Mademoiselle, 
whole room is hung m white tor the 
coming; of the Lord in tho Blessed 
Sacrament;" and he hqk* up piece 
after piece of exmiisltely embroidered 
linens and laced that were to cover 
the walls, to be thrown over the bed» 
and held in the trembling hands ot 
tho dying comiminicam.

Wtien my mother and father died, 
it was I who made the room' all 
white and beautiful; when ny turn 
comes, npy ,sister has promised to do 
this for hie."

"And when you see 
room, amd know that ft 
fur death, will it not

"Oh, no, that will 
a time of great joy."

Dear old Isadore. I love to think, 
of him in that still, whte room, hi» 
white soul waiting to pass into » 
higher life. Meaowhfle; he wae not 
unhappy. There is -northing of melan
choly in. the religious character of 
thifte peasants. They have eu keen 

ot humor and a very practical 
mind that makes them pro* 
this world as well a» the



II THE LACROSSE W08LD. 1000
A magnificent afternoon, an

tiiusiastic crowd, and the greatest
and most scientific game of the 
son formed a fitting close to the sear 

. son of lacrosse in the N.A.L.A. It 
was a proud day for the green shirt- 
ad boys. They c o mmeoccd*’\the 
season with a glorious victory ewer 
the Capitals, and finished with an
other victory over the same team. 
The champions started with a handi
cap, the Capitals having a lead of 
three goals in the beginning of thq 
second series, but the Shamrocks 
went into the battle from the start 
and fought gallantly to the end. 
Kavanagh, the big general erf the de
fence, and Iloobin, the big home mail, 
directed the efforts of the team, and 
a well-earned victory followed. The 
play was brilliant, fast, scientific 
and exciting. With the fates against 
the green, the valiant Hootkta bore 
down on the Capital defence in whirl
wind style. When the last and win
ning game was scored by "Spike” 
Henncssy, unbounded enthusiasm
broke forth. The? following were 
the officials, and summary of the

Shamrocks.
Casey ................... Goal ...
Howard ...............Point .
Kenny ............ C. Point.
Kavanagh ......  Defence .
Mellwaine ...... "
OTteilly ............... “
Currie ................ Centre..,
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost.

Shamrock ............................. 7 1
Montreal ....... ....... .......... 5 3
Capital ...
Nationals 
Cornwall

in:::::.:::

Capitals.
.........Malotie
., ...... Marsh
...........Ralph

............Pringle

... Robertson
............Shea

Butterworth
Henncssy ......... Home ...........Eastwood
Hoobin ................' " ...... ......  Allen
J. Brennan   " ....................Gaul
P. Brennan ..Out. home ...... .Gilmour
J. Hogan ....... In-, homo ...E. Murphy

Referees—Messrs. G. Camqron and 
T. Potter.

Umpires—Messrs. W. Bramley and 
B. Haynes.

Timekeepers—Messrs. H. McLaugh
lin and J. Carruthers.

Penalties—P. Brennan (2), Gilmchir, 
Currie, Hoobin, Hogan, Pringle.

SUMMARY.

WILL THE Mi MO CUP TRAVEL?

First Quarter.
1... ...Shamrocks.. ....Hoobiri .. ,.t 3.00
2... ..Capital st..... ....E. Murphy 12.00
«3... ...Shamrocks. ....Hogan . . . .50
4... ..Shamrocks.. ...P. Brennan .3.00

Second Quarter.
5.. ...Shamrocks. ....IIogBn . ... 4.45
6.. ...Capitals..... .....E. Murphy. 2.35

...Shamrocks. ....Hoobin .. .. £.10
Third Quarter.

8.. ...Shamrocks. ....O’Reilly . .. .4.10
9.. ...Capitals..... ......Gilmour . .. 7.10

" Fourth Quarter.
10... ..Capitals...... ....Butterworth 9.10
11... ..Shamrocks.. ...P. Brennan. 4.20
12.. ...Shamrocks. ....Bcimessy .. .5.30

NOTES OF THE GAME.

The groat flues t^pn now is: “Will 
the Minto Cup travel?” According 
to some it will, according to others 
it will remain with the Shamrocks.

Mctisrs. John Dawson, president,1 
£*wl J. T.’ Timmons, secretary of the 
Athletics, of St. Catharines, the chal
lengers for the Minto Cup, spent Sa
turday and Sunday in town perfect
ing arrangements for the games1. 
They returned home Sunday night 
with a hopeful message, to the clever 
twelve, who are this year the cham
pions of the C.N.L.A., as to their 
ability to boat the ShamrocKs.

While neither of The representatives 
cared to make any boast of their 
team, they both admitted their con- 
fidencQ in winning had not been 
shaken by what they saw Saturday.

Mr. Timmons, when asked about 
the style of play the Athletics put 
up, replied it was more of a running 
game thaw that of the Shamrocks, 
and the defence was so strong that 
they accordingly could spare an ex
tra man on the home. He then gave 
another comparison of the speed and 
effectiveness of the home by saying 
that if a Shamrock defence man left 
his place he knew what would hap
pen—a goal would be scored.

What gave a certain amount of 
color to this talk was the season's 
record. The Athletics have scored 
143 goals to> 41 against them, and 
havQ won 14 gamee and lost bu^2.

Only three on the team ore out
siders, the others are boys of St. 
Catharines and have an interest in 
winning the cup^

Mr. Dawson added it would be a 
mistake to underestimate the Sham
rocks, and he especially admired their 
fine finish Saturday. It was first- 
class lacrosse. But he felt that the 
Athletics would surprise them when 
they meet next Saturday.

It the cun goes it will not be with
out a gallant struggle, the greatest 

Jet. The boys in green, win or' 
lose, will put up the game of their 
lives. •

(ays,
Ever since we took, hold of 

f this business, we have tried to 
make the windows interesting, 
but it remains for ,to-day to 
bring forth our greatest ef
fort ( in this line; and we are 
just human enough to won't 
you to appreciate it. We 
won’t say much about ft, but 
we will take the liberty of ask
ing you to come and look in» 
the windows themselves, andi 
then remember that the dis
plays you will see there tell * 
only a small part of the story 
that is to be told mostly from 
the inside.

Millinery Excellence
Without any idea of boasting, 

we really believe that there 
isn’t another place on the con
tinent of America, where mil
linery, for instance, is as ar
tistically displayed, as conve
niently sold or n« pleasantly 
purchased, as it is on the se
cond floor of The John Mur- 4 
phy Company’s building in 
Montreal. If there is any 
place that excels ours, it cer
tainly ikn’ t in New York, that 
we do know, and New York, 
of course, is supposed to lead1 
in this kind of thing.

But it isn’t only the place, 
or the surroundings wherein 
we excel, it is also in the beau
ty and the style and the value 
of the hats themselves,—a phase 
of the subject we do not want 
to take up to-day. We may 
have something more to say 
on that to-mdrrow.

18c

Casey’s work in the last quarter 
was superb. He stopped some sharp 
shots, ones’ that looked like a score 
each time for the Capitals.

Malone, the deaf mute goal-keeper 
for the Capitals, is a great goal 
tend, and the Ottawas have a find 
in their new man. He knows the 
game thoroughly.

Howard played a very clean anti 
effective game, being always in his 
place at the right time.

Mellwaine travelled fast on Satur
day and did brilliant work during 
the whole of the game.

Kavanagh, tho king bf defence men, 
played the game of has life. The 
way he covered the famous “Bodies” 
Allan of the Capitals was simply 
great and delighted the crowd.

O’Reilly was a nne worker and/ once 
brought the ball down from the de
fence himself and scored. Phil can 
deliver the goods every time, being 
as good as his name.

Kenny plays his new position o»n 
the defence well and can travel swift
ly.

Currie did good work, and was the 
same tireless little wonder. He v 
all over tho field going at a fast 
clip, and time after time passed se
veral men in his onward march to
wards the Capital goal.

Hetinossy played a strong game, 
and scored- the last goal for the 
boys in green by a beautiful shot.

Hoobin was the saver of his team, 
His dodging, lightning rushes, passes 
and shots were of the kind theft show 
thO| brilliant and effective stick, 
^andlerj As a home man Hoobin is 
the peer of lacrosse men in Canada 
to-day.

J. Brennan put up the brand of 
lacrosse that marks him a finished 
•tick handler and a hard worker.

P. Brennan travelled like a young
ster and showed that he can still 
play the game as well as the best of 
them. Patrick acortyl two games.

Hogan, the midget of the team, 
and sharpshooter. Is a terror to the 
opposing goal-keeper. He rune Into 
"the mouth of the net, waiting to re- 
«rfve a pass from one of his team 

Jkrifcny can always find the

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES
alleged titat five boxes of

CANADIAN CHEESE ^CONTAIN 

FOREIGN MATTER.

A despatch from Ottawa states 
that another implication' has been 
made in England against the purity 
of Canadian cheqse. This time the 
complaint comet| from Bristol, and a 
consignment was reported to con
tain some foreign substance id the 
centre. The Canadian representative 
was asked to inspect the importation, 
and out of five cut open all were 
ftiund to contain a “cure” which was 
unknown to the handler. The opinion 
was expressed that the Canadian! 
maker ad worked in some spoiled 
cheese which he desired to dispose of. 
When seed on the subject, a local 
dealer discredited the story, and 
stated that ^ich an accusation had 
been made before against Canadian 
cheese, but upon investigation the 
cheese referred to was found to be 
of European manufacture. Another 
exporter said that it was most im 
probable that plugged cheese could 
pass the rigid examination that is 
enforced at this point.

The Dairymens’ Association will be 
asked °lo investigate the matter 
soon as possible.

a ready market, are quoted at 
to 18*c.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 11—Boarded1, 
1685 boxes of cheese; all soldi at 11c.

Sherbrooke, Sept. 11.—Salted but
ter sold at 20ic and saltless at 
21fc. Cheese sold at 10|c^ •

St. Hyacinthe, Sept. 9.—Boarded, 
1236 boxes of cheese; 324 boxes sold 
at 11c; 887 boxes of butter wqre of
fered; 815 bfxcs sold at 21c.

Crysler, Sept. 9.—Boarded, 901 
ifoxes of white cheese. Three factories 
sold at 11 3-16c, and one at ll{c. 
The balance refused to sell.

There have been no changes td lyobe 
in the butter and cheese markets; 
prices arq ruling about steady, and 
trade is dull in most quarters. There 
am some shipments going forwarai, 
but these are the exceptions, and1 re
turns show that thq total shipments 
for the past week is the smallest 
that has been made from Montreal 
for some time. The prospects for 
this week are not much bqtter, for 
there is no cold storage boat sailing, 
and any butter that is sold will have 
to be held hero for isome days, wait
ing for suitable shipping space. Lo
cal dealers to-day are asking 11 Jc 
to Ilic for Ontario cheese, and 
11 |c to life for Eastern and Town
ships. Butter is quoted at 21$c 
for Quebec, anti 22c to 221c for Se
lected Townships. TS-day’s roceiifts 
by rail and canal were 1062 cases'of 
eggs, 3534 pkgs butter and 12,5.77 
boxes of cheese.

LIFE OF ST. PATRICK.
Life of St. Pat- 
Rev. Dr. Healy,

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Prices on the egg market show no 
cbadge, and there is a fairly firm 
tone to the market . The demand 
from local retailers is active, and 
mostly for the better grade of se
lects, which are frorth in some cases 
as high as 23c per doeen. In view 
of tho improved quality of receipts of 
late considerable business 1» passing

The forthcoming 
rick, by the Most 
Archbishop of Tuam, follows the au
thority of the ancient writers of the 
seven Lives of the Saints mentioned 
by Colgan, and of the statements of 
the Saint himself in his Concession 
and the Epistle to Coroticus. The 
learned author also discussqs thé 
mediaeval and modern authorities. 
The chief value of the work will t(a, 
not its reference to disputed point* 
as to the Saint’s birthplace, time of 
birth, hi s coming to Ireland1, 
last resting-place, but its minuté ex
amination of his missionary labors in 
Ireland. For the. clearer understand
ing of the Apostle’s move mente, His 
Grace has personally visited all the 
scenes of his labors in Ireland, and 
where practicable those abroad also. 
His Grace thus presents, not a Ary 
record of his travels, but a viyid' 
account of bis progress, instinct with

between jobbers of straight gathered, jife anti glowing with color. His

with a good shot.

In lots which arq sojd “all 
faults.” Price# for this grade have 
a wide range, and are governed large
ly by the appearance oi the stock 
and the reputation of the district 
in which the eggs were gathered, but 
from 18c to 00c is about the price. 
No. 1 candled, which are also finding 
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IS.
Exceptionally Low Round 

Trip Pares :
Free MONT HEAR

PORT HURON, MICH. $14 85 
DETROIT, MICH, - $15.00
BAT CITY, Bleb........ I............ . I,.»»
SAGINAW, 
GBAUD BAPIDS

CHICAGO, III.,, - - $18.00
-------------- --------------- KAPOLIN.MlnnSi. PAUL •rMlMNKAPOLIS.JMlnn.

.......................7?.... 34 CO
ST-PAUL or MINNKAPOLIS fria

Upper Lakes and tiault 8te. Marie] 87.00 
GOING SEPT. 21,22. 23,4905, 

ft Valid to retorn until October 9, 1905,1
lBP?Pil,0n*1® rateafrom all elation»

REDUCED FARES

Exhibitions.
OTTAWA and RETURN.

Canadian
PACIFIÇ

EXCURSIONS,
SEPT. 21, 22.23,1906.

Valid te return until October »tb, 1905. 
BATES FROM MONTREAL j

OTTAWA EXHIBITION.
MONTREAL to OTTAWA and RETURN
Sept izih, 14th and 16th........$3.50
Sept 13th to 15th......................... $2.60

Return limit Sept, 18th, 1905.
Train Service-

LEAVE WINDSOR STATION :
|8 45 a.m., *9 40 am., §10.00 a m.
f4,00 p m., *9.40 p.m , *10.10 pm.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER : 
f8.20a.rn, f5.45 p m.

•Daily, fDaily except Sunday. §Sunday8 
only. f'Daily except Saturday. iSa turdays

HARVEsflxCURSIOHS,
SECOND CLASS,

To theUAMDIAN NORTHWEST
Sept 12th and 26th, 1905.

Winnipeg, Man. .$30.00 Pr. Albert, 8ask.$36,00 
Biandop, Man,. . 31 55 Macleod. Alb.... 38 00 
Rfgtna, Assa .. ~
ddoosejaw, Assa.

Good for return within 60 days'

33.75 Calgary, Àlb ___
34 OU Stratheona.AlEjJOSO

Cheap Rates
SeeeiMl Clans frt ”

"15tb toO<

$48.90
Class from Montreal September 

lath to October 81st, 1008.
Vancouver, Victoriq, 
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash, 
and Portland, Ore.

, Nel- 
Mid-$46.40 5^

HI mm M—Missoula, Mont, Salt
V fl K till Lake, Utah, Helena, 
VTV1 vU Butte and Arfaconda. 

Proportionately low rates to other points

Ticket Offices et.iudr*9*-► St.Station, PlaceVigerdtn

Grace begins with the Saint's capti
vity In Dalriadâa, his escape theme 
to Klllala, whence be sailed far his 
native home oo the Clydes He tra 
the progress of his education 

-Tours. Marroontier, the island 
Servue, end with 
Wicklow and cOMt

Ulster, his visit to Tara., journey 
through Roscommon anti Mayo and 
vigil on Croagh Patrick, progress 
through Connaught, Ulster and Mun
ster, arid the foundation of the pri- 
matical seat, Armagh. The Latin 
texts of the Saint's writings . are 
given in tihe appendix,, with English 
translation, and the text of the Ca
notas attributed to the Saint, as well 
os the Gaelic text, with translation, 
of “The Rule of Patrick” and the 
Hymn of St. Sochreall. The work con
cludes with a short description oi 
thq ceremony of consecration of tho 
present Cathedral of Armagh in 
July, 1904, and the consecration 
ceirerpony. Hie book will be publish
ed in October.

Late Dr Kevin Izod O'Doherty.

Co.
0000 TH8IU0AV, Sipltabtr ï, nos.

mïïnBowwimëRY
THAT’S CORRECT FOR AUTUMN

As we anticipated, the concensus of optalocn is that is. 
display is the finest, and moat comprehensive ever shown In MomT™!1 

•Exclusive Stylus—Ideal Crept ions—individuality and a coma T" 
s«4 that affords any and Anything jn theaive

line.
With all these facts taken sincerely into consideration, a will 

you to see our MILI.1NJERY DISPLAY prior to making yWlr Alltl, ' 
selection. You’ll notice one thing that will appeal to you very stira^, 
ly tho faculty this house -has of. combining style, .beauty and 
prices. A partial list of those wh.o have contributed to the ah,™;,, '

YANGIN MAURICE, LEWIS, ESTHER MA vw,Tpouyahnh, VIRGT,1 oamIllér^B-

ohahlottb 'EDWARDS, ' RBBOUX,
Sbpt 16th to October 31.1905.1 

Second Claw Ooloniet Ft res from Montreal to 
8EAVM E, VICTORIA, VAN- AiO nn roVVERund PORTLAND, UU
RONMLAND, NEI.NON.TBI1L OAR Jfl

KOBSON, SPOKANE........... ®*U.4U
ANACONDA, HUTTE, H FLE* OlB Af) NA, MAI. T LAKE ............ ®*ID,UU
‘ vVinîSsr5,,,os “EM: $4550

$49.00
Low Rates to many other points.

REORGANIZING THE STORE.
„W°" New Autumn Effects

Tou will be delighted with ths bright, fresh ano«=,„ the Hlbbon tiiore. This Department has been cômpi"eL°e °f
't.fl t.hfi fn.ll RAAdAn ttrith ♦ V „    . . 1 *

Sept. 13 and 15............... ............................. 82.60
Nept. 18,14 and 16.....................................3.56

Re« urn Limit—Sept 18.1905.
Tr»lS See vice—Leave Mon Areal 8.4# 
.ni , and 7 p.m. dally, nnd 4 1p.m. 

" eek day». Arrive Ottawa 11.40 a.m., 
IO p.m ,7-10 p m.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
187 St.JamenBtreet,Telephone*Mala 

460 4461. or Bona ventures tatlon

organized, and starte the fall season with the finest collent?^' 
of Kibbons ever shown tn Montreal. collection

DRESDEN'S, MOIRES, STRIPES,PLAIDS, and FLOWER EFFECTS 
in widq profusion—the new color tones are exquisite.

SHOT A.<D OMBRE RIBBONS, destined to bo the season's favorites
are here in splendid variety.

DUCHESS AND TAFFETA'SILK 1UBBONS of greater value than 
• ever before. The qualities aofe superb.

BLACK RIBBONS of extraordinary quality. BABY RIBBONS dain
tier than ever. ______________

DUCHESS SATIN RIBBON, rich make and good standing quality,
in all* the new fall colorings, ® >n* wide. Price, per yd ...... 23c

MOIRE RIBBON, all pure silk, firm xveaya and heavy corded edge 
a magnificent quality, in a full range of colorings, 3 inches
wide. Price, per yard ......... t................... ....... ..............................27c

NEW FALL RIBBONS, the very newest thing of the season fo«r mil
linery, is used in the very bs?t houses in Paris and has a very 
broad color range, every shade for fall wear, 6 inches

wide. Price, per yard ............ .......................... .....................................44C
OMBRE RIBBON, soft taffeta finish, beautiful colorings which shade 

out in the most delicate tints», 4J inches wide. Price, pe-
yard........... ........................... ................. ............. ................ ..........’ .42c

DETROIT, MICH., - - $1100
BAY CITY, Mich............................... 17.85
SAGINAW, Mleh................................... 17.15
GKAMD BAPIDS, Mleh................. 18.95

CHICAGO, ILL, - - - $18.00

READY FOll THE SEASON!

ST PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn ..............»........................... 84 06

Proportionate rates from all stations in

We're oelllne your attention to a timely article of Olothinc 
and quoting a courte of lines. They're wlndproof and water, 
proof—take a stylish overcoat's place when It's not raining 
and take a waterproof's position when It la. Health proteotors 
that’s what they are—and you should have one
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S RAINCOATS, single breasted, loo» 

back, in dark gray and fawn, well tailolred, perfect fitting, best 
finish throughout. Sizes.14 to44. Regularly fllO. Special $6 95 

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S RVINCOATS, in drab, gray and lawn, 
splendidly tailored, lined throughout best f armer js .satin, invisible 
checl. patterns, detachable belts, strictly rainproof. Sizes
34 to 44. Special value at.i..................................................$13 00

0-0<>CK>00<><>OOQ<><>CK><>C><>00<vo<>(><><>0<>0<>^-(>0<vao<>0^0 c

"S.CARSLEYC"LIMITED
167.S*o 1783 Notre Borne 8t . 184 to 194 Pt.Jame, St. Mon *r«al

FALL OPENINGS
in Axminster, Russian Velvet and Wilton Carpets.

OUR BRUSSELS FROM
medium to best qualities in New Art Colourings and Designs

of high merit.
CURTAINS and DRAPERY 

MATERIALS
in bèautiftil effects, » See our special clearing lines in every 

department Tour Home Furnishing can be made easy 
by an early inspection of our immense stock.

Inlaid Granites and plain Linoleums, Cork Carpets and Floor 
Cloths, Mats and Mattings.

See our Beds and Bedding and be prepared for bargains in 
every department

Another car load of fbrniture unpacked, low prices and
liberal discounts. Mail Orders filled.

The death of the late Dr. Kevin 
Izod O'Dohwty hae been widely cone 
mon tod on in tin) Australian Frees. 
Tho Sydney Freeman'» Journal of 
July 22nd Aervotes » page, with 
portrait, to his memory, recalling 
his Connection with the Young Irw

in overrent. There are very few
nffw-w-daya whqmm,

Thomas Ligget, EMPIRE BUILDING.* 
2+74-2476 

ST. CATHERINE ST.

John Martin arid Richard Dalton one of the last representatives of the 
Williams. He was the registered Young Icelanders, but ' as a represen- 
proprietor of the Irish Tribune, one Native qf the Irishmen abroad in the 
of the Young Irclami organs. He was British colonies. He soon, however, 
brought up for trial three times. His resigned his seat and returned to 
first trial was soon after the arrest .Australia. His funeral was very im- 
of Smith O'Brien. Tbq jury disagreed prossive, and was attended by some 
and O’Doherty was sent back to pri- ; ot thq most prominent Oafholics and 
son. The second, trial also resulted Irishmen of the Queensland capital, 
in a disagreemen-t. At the third trial 
the jury was well and truly packed
and the prisoner’s conviction was, 
df course, a foregone conclusion, the 
A it orney-G erteral who directed tho 
prosecution being a Whig lawyer arid 
a Catholic. Young 0;Doherty— 
scarcely out of hie ,’beyna—wa^ sen
tenced to ten years’ traiortatlon. 

Land,

including Archbishop Dunne and a 
large number of the leading men of 
the colony. t »

THE PLANS WEREN’T READY.
General Grant records a good story 

that used to amuse him greatly, of • 
certain rough carpenter who accom
panied Stonewall Jackson in many

to Van Diemen'p Land. He returned ^ pi his marches, 
to Ireland severeil times; first in . On one occasion, who» he was mek- 
185fi, when he married "Eva,” one j log a rapid movement, he oarne to • 
of tfee poetesses, of' the Nation, and! deep stream; the bridge had been
took outhiis .diploma of Fellbw of tihe 
Irish College df Surgeons. Having

A fine profesekmel poelt4on for 
with to tlie

five Asaembly,
Legislative C-

burned, and it was necessary it 
should be restored as soon as pcfc*i-

I860, he We ■
he w». imprisoned with ' w compllmcp.

Bfeqyfefifl -t .'■■ .. Î25 • 1‘'
,'r-■ if

i.seet for hie engineersaod 
** them whet was 

the engineers retired to 
prepare their plane- 

the carpenter -re- 
bridge -i* 
Eto't.ceW

Vol- LV-. No. II

The people of Liedoonv 
tv Clare, tendered a meg
eeption to Archbishop R 
laddphia, during the lat 
t0 that placf. An addre 
Bishop Hoare, Rev. Tl 1 
posa of Cashel; Canon B 
datrh; Canon Ryan, Galbe 
and the priests of the di 
presented to the distinf 
tor. Rev. William J. 1 
Waterford, read the foil 
drees :

As a great churchman 
died lustre on the vtgorc 
Church of America by t 
of your admintetraitive 
your command!ifg eloquec 
as an honored citdzen of tl 
public of the West you ba 
ed lessons of true patriot 
forced thorn by your lofty 
fed example. Yet, thong 
of your life’s labor has bee 
try of your adoption, nevt 
for a moment forgotten ; 
allegiance to this ancient 
she claims with the right 
ther; and never has that 
disallowed or unheeded by 
she prides among her true* 
leal of her scattered child 
for inscrutable reasons tl 
God came heavy on our c 
the cry of famished thous 
up from ever corner of 
whose was the ready help 
word of hope and enco 
who more promptly and i 
into the mother’s bosom 
measure, pressed down, 
together and running over 

When renewing the strih 
ries and buoyed up by th 
ing hope of nationhood, ti 
braced herself for the reco' 
legislative independence, t 
quent voice, with ready p< 
stinted purse, you have ui 
aided her in the struggle, 
wonderful that we, as pr: 
especially as priests of Irdi 
rejoice at your presence in 
and that the prayer shou 
from our heart of hearts 
may long spare you to> be 
a bulwark to the Amerie 
and a glory to the scatter 
of the Gael, whose proud 
is to honor you and to clc 
their own.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S R 

Archbishop Ryan, in the 
his reply, said he was del: 
see the faith and the old 
fasted when, after years ■ 
he caano back in the autui 
days, or should say, wint 
the claims that were men 
the address which might h 
their affection, he was sure 
fdt it in their hearts, the 
not deserve such recognit 
with regard to the gratiti 
America it was another mi 
«laim had been due ever i 
days of the famine. The gp 
democratic heart of Amei 
touched by the sufferings 
In those days. It needed 
eloquence to touch the hea 
eica. The American peopl< 
“«•ously of their means; w 
loVes land of hie adoi 
will not forsake tho land o: 

President Roosevelt stab 
he was half . Irisfc 

utch, and I am sure that 
Bot that the inferior 

Iri*. for he has va 
bonçat sympathies tor the 
p*e and lor Catholics. X 1 
fw when he honored me i 
•ppointmenb ae one of 
Commissioners, and when 

“«-Catholic papers ot 
“*Vlng a Catholic Archbis 
00 the commission, on wh 

never a Catholic mem 
was nob afraid; the ml 
Dutch and Irish blood 

«ringth agatnet those x 
”Wose me, and though the 

> t0 hl" having app.
Catholic, the very v. 
‘f™™1 he appoint 
tfco,lc. a most pi 
thc world does n 

that -. "
^aparté,, 
fhe entire i 
‘ «urn wfct

9
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